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THEi "CANADIAN MANUFACTURER" 1S PUBL.ISHED TWIOE A MONTH.

GMAIÀl~ k UFACTURE

[ DOMINION.
14. TORONTO, FEBRUARY 3, 1888. No. -3.

jTh e J .McA ENBSuecessors to the

The O. . MoLAREN BELTJNG C0. Late J~ . MORI~N.

A RD CLO THIN-G
R4t t Leather, Cotton, Natural Rubber, Backing in Iron, and Patent Tempered Steel Wire.

SOLE AGENTS FOR THE DOMINION,

SYKES'
292 & 294

PATENT NEEDLE POINTED CARDS.
ST. JAMES STREET, MONTREAL.

NOW sla the time to place orders for early spring delivery.

<Old Dyewood Warehouse"
aBtablnb.es :8.e.

H .Baion & Son
NWlfdsor, Ont. : Detroit, MIch.

IMPORTERS OP

-ANILINE COLORS,
YEING DRUGS, CHEMICALS, Etc.

~L11RMANUFACT'URERS 0F

R8SALTS Â1 ElTR&CT INDIGO.

Ae"s IN TRI Us S'TATU AND CANADA

?HE "CROWN ANILINE DYES."

THE

utta Percha & Rubber
IIL&UFACTURING COMPANY,

OP TORONTO.

WAREHOUSE
STREET, TORONTO.

manufacturers in the world of
bQrip<;4"'Xudia Rubber Goods for meohe.nioal

for tig from 1 72 inches wide.
o conducting, suction and stea.m.

ClOth Insertion and pure.
Of all kinds.

Iliu, anucou=onrire Bote.
CrossCarbolised mfue Rose.

1 stock aiways on band.

10for Pritc e List and Dicounta.

W. R.« BROCK & CO.
IMPORTERS OF

(ýr>eral Dry Goods
TORONTO.

We are prepared to pay "spoT cAsH" for

clearing lines of Canadian Manufactures.

These lines we offer tQ our customers at a
smail advance.

We make a specialty in the following:

Canadian Tweeds, Blankets, Flannels,
Yarns and Knitted Goods.

W. R, BROCK & COv

Inai 8t.a and ai Iforegn ocontri.u Cauats,

Trade Mar. opight Aagnmmnta and
ail Douments relating to Patente, prepared

on theahortest notice. Allinformation per.
tuiningto Patents cheerfIlly glen on applioa-

tion. ENINEERS, Patent Attorneys, and Experta
ln ai l PMt Ce

LD.C.

TDIDNTD .E
ITURU TD.mJU.1

H. S.

Head Office • Toronto.

HOWLAND, T. R. MERRITT

D. R. WILKIE, CasiMer.

Capital Paid-up
Rest -

- $1,500,000
- $550,000

Purchases Munu4ipal Debenturer.
Issues Drafts on its Branches and Agencies in the

North-West.
Transfers Moneys by Telegram to Winnipeg and

Brandon.
Agents in London,
LLOYD, BARNETT & BOSANQUET'S BANK

(Limit.d).
6a LOMBARD STRERT,

with whom moneys for transim from Grat Bntain to
Ontario and the North-West may b. depouited.

A general Banking Business transacted.

John Bertram & Sons,
CANADA TOOL WORKS I

Duaas, ont.

SEE ADVERTISEMENT, PACE 98.

J. C. DIZON & BROS.
WORSTED SPI NNERS,

DUNDAS, Ont..
MAyoUFAUBRs oF

FIGERiNG, KNITTING,
and all descriptiors of

WORSTED YAXRNS.

SUBSCRUPTION PRICE. S2.00 A YEAR.
:m-



The Canadia n Bank of Commec.
HEAD OFFICI, - • TORONTO.

Paln ,u Capitj, - - - - - W4,
ltest,

DIRECTORS.
HENRY W. DARLING, EsQ., Presidet.
GEORGE A. COX, EsQ., Vic-Preidret.
jas. Crathern, Esq., W. B. Hamilton, Esq.,

W. (ooderham, Esq., John I. Davidson, Esq.,
Matthew L at Esq., Gore Taylor, Esq.,
Hon. WVm. iMaMaser, HSo. S. C. Wood.

B. E. WALKER, GENERAL MANAGER.
J. H. PLUM ER, ASST. GEN. MANAGER.
WILLIAM GRAV, INSPECTOR.

New York-J. Il. Goadby & Alex. Laird, Agents.
BRANCHES.

Ay, uelph, St. Catharines,
Barriet Hamilton, Sarnia,
Belleville, arvis. Seaorth,
Berlin, ndon, Simcoe,
Blenheim, Montreal, stratford,
Brantford, Norwich, Strathroy,
Chatham, Orangeville, Thorold,
Collingwood, Otta .Toronto,
Dundas, Parkhil, Walkerton,
Dunnvile, Paris Windsor,
Galt, * Peteroro, Woodstock,
Goderich.

Commercial credits issued fuir ase in Europthe
East and West Indies, China, Japan and South
America.

Sterling and American Exchange bought and
sold. Collections made on the ;iost favorable
termas. Interest allowed on deposits.

BANKERS.
New York-The American Exchange National

Banir.
Chicago.-Americ n Exchange National Bank,
London, England-The Bank of Scotland.

Largest Manufacturers of STEEL
and BRAU STANPS ui Canada.

PRITOHARD
ANDREW S

OTTAWA, ONTARI W

Rubber Stamps,
Stencils, Seals &c.

SEND FOR PRICES.

DOMINION

DYNOOD & CIEMICAL CO.1
SOLE MANUFACOTTURER OF-

The Celebrated Yorks;Hre Scouring and
Fulling 8aps,

Neutral Cotton SeedOil Soaps,
Pure Lard Oils specially adapted for the

Woellen Trade.

IMPoRTERIS O?

Indigo, Cochincal, Cudbear,
Indi Ext., Cutch, Archil,

Maddér, Dyewoods,
Dyewood Extracts and all Dyeing Drugs,

ANILINE DYES, ALL CotoRs.

SPECIALTIE8 ARE

Imperial Blue, Fat Seal Brown,
Faut Acid Brown, Brilliant Scarlets,
Azo. Green, Fast Cardinalsa

Fast Acid Garnet.

OMM: Work:
il FRONT ST. IE.OONs0,Don Staion.

McARTIUR,
CORNEILLE & CO.

(Suoceusors te JOHN McARTHUR & SON)

310 to 316 St. Pau Street,
and

147 to 151 Commiasioners Street,

MONTREAL,
offer at closest prices

PURE OLIVE OIL,

WINTER-PRESSED LARD OIL,

EXTRA FINE SPINDLE OIL.

and a full assortment of otber

LUBRICATINO OILS.
Also

CHEMICALS,

DYESTUFFS,

DYEWOODS,

EXTRACTS,

&c. &c. &c.

Are Sole Agents in Canada for

SOCIETE ANONYME

D"

MATIERES COLORANTES ET

PRODUITS CHIMIQUES,

DE ST. DENIS,

Successors to

A. POIRRIER AND G. D'ALSACE,

PARIS,

Manutacturers cf

AMILINE DYES,
ARCHIL,

CUDBEAR'
&C. £C. £0.

Prize Medal, London Universal Exhibition,
186.

God Medal, Paris Universal ExhIbition,

GranDi omaofHonor, Vienna Universal

Medal and Dîipoma, with Highest Com-
mdtions, Philadelphia Centennial Ex-
hibition, :876.

Maintain large stock,: eplete with all the
new and improved colora. Will be pleased
to furnish quotations' with samples and
directions for use.

D. MORRICE, SONS &CO.
Manufacturer' Agents,

MIONTREAL d& TORONTO.
HOC&ELAGA COTTONS.

Brown Cottons and Sheetings, Bleached Sheet-
ings, Canton Flannels, Yarns, Bags, Duicks, etc.

ST. CROIX COTTON MILL.
Tickin s, Denimn r Checks, Fine Fancy

Checks, Gnghams, Wsde Sheetings, Fine Brown
Cottons, etc.

ST. ANNE SPINNING CO. (Hochelaga.)
Heavy Brown Cottons and Sheetings.

Tweeds, Knitted Gooda, Flannels, Shawls, Wool-
en Yarns, Blanhets, etc.

The WAo.esate Trade only Suflied.

New York Dyewood, Extract
and Chemical Co.

MANUFACTURE HIGH GRADE

CURED CHIP LOGWOODi
FOR WOOL DYEING.

OFFICE:

55 BUEKMAN ST., N.Y.
WORKS, BROOELY.

MIDDLETON & MEREDITH,

CHEXIGE ÂNIA IM E STUI'S,
Sal Soda, Soda Ash, Bleaching Powder,

Caustic Soda, Bi-Carb. Soda, Chlorate
of Potash, etc., etc.

Extracts Indio, Sumac, Fustic, etc.,
Gambier, Cutch, umac, etc., Acids,

ANLINB DTE3 ,
Brooke, Simpson & Spiller'e. Full Assort-

m en onmhand.

PHOSPIIlR BRONZE. -SILI CATECLOTI.

PILLOW,HERSEY & CO.,
Manufacturera of every description of

Cut Nails, Tacks, Brads, Railway and
Pressed Spikes, Horse Shoes, Carriag, Tire
andotherBoita, Coach Screw , Ho nresad
and Forgod Nuts, Felloe Plates, Lining and
SaddleN1-q", Tufting Buttons, &c., &c. 1

The Hardware Trade, Shoe and Leather!
F d*g Deal"r and Boot and Shoe Manu
facturera, willAnd the Largest and Lie#t
As.ortment and Greatest Variety of above
Goods always in dock, and can relyonorders
being radl executedour facilities for
doing 80 bing un qualled. ~
d gou un1st. Peter st. MontreaL.

DOMINION

Card Clothing Works,
York St., Dundas.

W. R. CRAY & SONS,
PROPRIETORS,

uj,ÙFACTREz EVUaY D100RIPTX0oN OC

Oard Clothing and
Woolen Miil Suppliea.
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A. W. MORRIS & BRO., Proprietors,

MONTREAL.

b tr ,bitte

Red cap Jute and caloined
Cotton and Land

Brand Bago, Plaster,

maila Ieisians, Portland
Binder Ho Cment,

Twine is always s Caoking,
uniform. Ete., Ete. ail Brando.

AHEAD OF ALL COMPETITORS IN CORDAGE!

OF ALL COMPETITORS IN BINDER TWINE

OF ALL COMPETITORS IN PLASTER!

We OPen our NEW BAG WORKS early in 1888 with
Strong expectations of being

"EAD OF ALL COMPETITORS IN BAGS.

The BARBE1 & ELLiS CO,

ACCOUNT
BOOKS

IN CREAT VARIETY.
al patterns for Manufacturers, Banks, Insurance

Companies and County Offices, made
to order.

M Work Guaroateed to Qive Batisfaction.

PAPER BOXES
Of Every Description, made to order.

NOS• 43, 45 47, 49 BAY STREET,
TORONTO, ONTARIO.

Authorized Capital and other Assets over
$5,000,OOO.

AU FACTURERS' LIFE INSURANCE
MANUFACTU - AND) - COPN

ManUfactUeîs' Accident Insurance company
ISSUE ALL KINDS OF LIFE AND ACCIDENT POLICIES

AT THE LOWEST POSSIBLE RATES.

Special advantages are given Manufacturers' to indemnify
themselves against the

,Workmen's Compensation for Injuries Act.P

SIR JOHN A. MACDONALD, P.C., G.C.1

SIR ALEX. CAMPBELL, K.C.M.G.
GEORGE GOODERHAM, EsQ.
WILLIAM BELL, Esq.

B. - - PRESIDENT.

- VICE-PRESIDENTS.

J. B. CARLISLE,
Managing Director.

38 KING ST REET EAST,
TORONTO, ONT.

This Space for Sale.
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EdyRrnabian Eanfadtame.

Published on the first and third Friday of each month, by the
CANADIAN MANUFACTURER PUBLSHINo CO., (Limited).

6 WELLINGTON STREET WEST, TORONTO.

AN Cr O3C IPTIOl', 1. A trance $2.00 s

ADVERTISING RATES SENT ON APPLICATION.S

FREDERIC NICHOLLS, Editor.
J. J. CASSIDEY, Maniaging Editor.

ED. D. McCORMICK, Secret«r< .

This Journal has won for itself an acknowledgcd position aniongst Trade Journals
and is recognize-1 as the representative industrial paper of Canada. All the various i
industries of the country are represented in its columns, and it has been for years the
fearless and consistent advncate of those reforms which were indispensable to the
succcss of the Manufacturers. It now reaches nearly every mili and factory in the
Dominion, and its influence is constantly increasing.

As a medium for advertisements of inachinery, steam appliances, mill and factory
supplies, etc., it is unequalled, and our rates will be furnished on application.

Communications from Manufacturers, Exporters, a-id others, are respectfully invited.

£WAny association of ianufacturers who niay desire to hold meetings for organiza"
tion or other purposes, are invited to avail themselves of the met ting room adjoining i
the office of the CAN ADIAN MANUFACTURER.

MR FREDERIC NICHOLLS is Secretary ofq
The Canadian Manufacturers' Association,0

The Woolen Manufacturera'TAssociation, and
The Tanners' Association.

His Office is at the Publication Office of
THE CANADIAN MANUFACTURERs

6 Welington Street West, T 1oronto. s

AUSTRALIAN TRADE.

IN October last the editor of this journal addressed a letter1
to Mr. A. Woods, Agent of the Dominion Government in1
Australia, requesting information about that country as a1
market for Canadian nanufactured products. A few days agof
a reply was received fron Mr. Woods, and the information lie
imparted was of such grett and general interest, that it was1
thought better to give it the wider publicity by publication in1
the columns of the Empire, which reaches all classes of readers1
in the coimunity, rather than in this journal, for which it was
written. The letter was accordingly published in the Empire
of February 1, and occupies nearly three columns of solid mat-
ter, and to which we ask those interested to refer. It is a
plain, business-like statement of the possibilities of Canadian
trade in that quarter of the world, and supplies precisely the
information which Canadian manufacturers stand in need of;
and the facts presented show not only how strong a grip Eng-
land and Germany have upon the trade of Australia, but also
the opportunities which Canadian manufacturers will no doubt
be quick to avail thenselves of. Mr. Woods is fully convinced
that Canadians cau comipete successfully in many lines of manu-
factures now largely imported by the Australasian colonies,
and that, with proper enterprise, assisted by the proposed
Pacific line of steamers fron Vancouver, a trade may be built
up in that country second only to the home consumîption.

Regarding some of the lines of goods in which Canadian

nanufacturers are specially interested, Mr. Woods says that
gricultural implements are for the most part imported fro0
England, although the United States sends considerable, a4
he home production is quite extensive. The United Stat*
upply about all the axes used, and the quantity is very lare

Boneless and other fish is a large item of imports, the prices
alhnon being regulated by the values on the Pacific coast
he United States. Large quantities of barb wire are usO
he supply being distributed between Canada, the Uni'1
States, England and Giermany. The importations of boots and
shoes are very heavy, chiefly from England and Germanl'
Tliere is a large and remunerative demand for cheap buggio
and other wheeled vehticles, also for carriage woodwarenear
ll of which latter is supplied from the United States.

good article of dry earth closets, well advertised, would too,

with a large demand particularly in the cities of Melbotirnle
Victoria and Brisbane, where sewerage is an unsolved pro
en. The iron safes imported fron England are inferior i
style, finish and general excellence to those of Canadian make'
and are too expensive for general use. India rubber and gutt
percha goods are extensively used, supplied chiefly fro
England, though the United States has been recently maki 4

some shipments. Mr. Woods says that there is a good oPeP
ng in that country for an agency for a really first class quali
of very cheap oil-skin goods. Lawn mowers fron the Unite

States are preferred to those of English make The trade il'

organs is a growing one, Canadian organs being shown nl01110

favor, the trade beiig divided between Canada and the Un
States. Canadian office and school desks would conpete 10
successfully with those from the United States if the pr
were slightly reduced. The United States controls the tre

in perambulators, and there is a large demand for a well In
cheap article. England supplies the whole demand for pai

and colors in oil. Silver-plated ware is impor.ted fromE
land, Gernany and the United States. The sewing machin
business is overdone, althougli extensive advertising W0t

probably create trade. An English and an American Ma
facturer of scales have the call of the market, and it wo"
require considerable tact and expenditure to introduce a n®
make. There is a large demand for small portable oil stove

but little or none for the larger kinds; and the demand 'or
large cook stoves is quite limited. There is a good denand '0(
good saws, the trade now being divided between Englënd
the United States. England and Germany now control
laundry starch trade ; but attractive packages, well advertiO

would sell readily. Canadian soaps have a good reputation
sell readily. Orders have been placed in Canada for extenl'
shipments of soap monthly, and a cable order was recentlY
for a shipment to go by steani to Bremen, thence by stea 1
destination. German cigars glut the market and are chea
than Canadian, and will probably hold their own againSt

America. There is a good trade done in cheap trunkS
travelling bags, most of which are made in England and
United States. A superior article of wirc mattresses
meet with good favor, but poor goods are not wanted at

price. Canadian horse shoe nails are largely used, and are
equal to any on the market. Woodenware, generally, ino

ing washboards, clothes pins, broons, etc., are in large de,'
but at comparatively low prices.

Feb). 3, 1888.
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ene verage percentage of duty on the total value of goods was Mr. A. T. Freed, of Hamilton, and the Commission held

1.74 for consuiption, dutiable and free, was 21.64, which is quite a number of sessions in that city. Mr. Freed is

4 perlent. more than last year, and the highest average editor of the Hamilton Spectator, and is, or should be, aware

tk C ehed. The amount of duty per head of population, of all important matters transpiring there having any bearing

ig the Population at 4,856,226, was $4.63, which is 14 upon the questions which the Commission were appointed to

the exrethan last year, and the highest ever reached with consider ; and being the editor of his own paper it was certainly

cePtion of 1881 and 1882. to be expected that he would be more or less familiar with such

to  vale' of Inerchandise exported fron Canada amounted matters when they found publicity through it

i '515,000against $85,251,000 in the preceding year, the Just previous to the first visit of the Commission to Hantil-

being chiefiy in animals and their products, agricul- ton, the Spectator contained accounts of the labor troubles

CANADA' TRADE AND TRAFFIC. tural produets, and products of the forest. 0f the total ex-

- - ports of neariy iinety millions of dollars about one liaifSay

TW'& Dominion Trade and Navigation tables for the tiscal $44,571,849, were sent to Great Britain, while but $37,660,

ear ending June 30th, 1887, compiled from official returnis, -00 went to the Unit.ed States. 0f the products of the for-
*w a Most satisfactory increase in the volume of trade of est, while $10,647,074 went to the United States, but $9,856,-

the Dominion, the total amount of exports being $89,515,811 144 went to Great Britain; but of animas and their pro
&d iMports $112,892,236, showing an increase over last year ducts, while but $7,571,583 went to the United States,

o84,324,497 in the former and $8,467,675 in the latter, a considerably more than twice that amount, or 816,815,871,
tota

increase of $12,742,162, the largest increase in one year went to Great Iritain; and while $8,043,192 of agricultural
lc 1882. produets went to the United States, neariy twice that

The aggreatetrade of the Dominion by countries on the amount, $14,198,698, wentto Great Britain. Of horned cattie,

goods entered for consunption and exported was as Great Britain took $5,344,375, against only $92-,358 to the
United States; and reat Britain took $778,058 worth of

Gre1at Britarn .......................... $89,534.01 Canadian butter, while the United States took only $17,207
lnited States..........................82767.26
france.2,405.00 worth. 0f cheese, Great Britain took $7,509,013, and the

Germnany*****. . . , * * . . ' ' , * * *................... « ..... 3,672.96 V)nited States oniy $30,667 ; and sirnilar disproportions pre-

ppa .... -........... 48....28. vail throughout the list of that class of products. The pro-
.tugal.........................204.69

4taly.245.17 ducts which were sent in larger quantities to the United
liolan* ....................... 309.92 States than to Great Britain consisted chiefly of farin and live

elgium stock products, which were required to ake good the dei
l&Wfoundlnd..........................2,072.94

West Indies............................4,057.59 cency in the home suppiy. The exports of products of the
4uth America................ .... 2,625.08 mines aggregatod $4,110,608, of which coal is credited with

ina and Japan........................2,819-58 $1,522,272; British Columbia mines furnishing $1,137,618.
tzerland..............................21977

(Othr Countries ................. .. ....... 2,841.91 The oniy items under the head of manufactures exported, ex-

Tota...............................ceeding $100,000 in value, were :-Leather, $440,616 furni-

Total 82767.26

Am 18t te mst nticableincrase 195Gr155.23ai ture, $243,894; organs, $190,548 : extract of hemnlock bark,

873 th3o90otcabeinrassar1retBrti $136,077 ; and ships, $143,7î72, Although ini soine items of

rie 9 , United States $1,340,457, Germany $164,164 (an farm products the United States took more than was sent to
e 8.~Of 5 per cent.) , Belgiumi $410,108 (an increase ofGra rtiy hexcssteohrwyaentcab,

"]ary 80 per cent.), South Amîerica $514.050 (an increase of frertiBrtan, yeuth exces o apes theoterwa Greantieaie,

2' 5 r cent), China and Japan $323,881 (an increase asorisacureptso apesoGetBitn
f13 Per cen t.), other countries $47î8,899 (an increase of 20 amfounted to $658,993, aud to the United States, $197,613:

Nren The only decreases of any account are France of oats the proportions were $509,8 î5 and $12,210 ; of peas,

8104 ,580ý Portugal $9,5.31pret) etIde $2,026,670 and $331,349; of wheat, $7,357,403 and $265,-

%497,43 (aou32 per cent.),Vs îde 940; of flour, $1,608,189 and $20,776 ; of oatmeal, $176,.518

The'e'ue f godsentered for consumption, and duty coi-ad$380

,'Y countries was:ITELBO CO MSON

n Q>titries. osirption. 1-Dely. per cent. TH_____COM ISSON
GrOat Britain... 44,962,233 $9,318,920 520

'United tates.. 4510,66 7, .52 6WHEN the Labor Commission were about to begin thieir

9 ...... 2,0713,470 699.940 34 arduous and exhaustive work of enquiring into ail subjects

ain.......... ,249 119,6d3 connected withi labor and its relation to capital, a circular was
Portuga40..269 1 26,449 .63

ugai 58,143 33,130 57 sent out in which it was announced that the Commission woui(1

.... 198. 1,05 2 be glad to hear evidence bearing on the subjeet, and inviting

~o1lal 29,061 2,07294

2950(;l 16,845 232 everybotly who could throw any iight on it to appear and do
"woldian' . 5434I162 so. For- the pur ose of givinga better idea of what subjects

w Il Inden .. 3543422,625.08r

sn1,942,182 968,496 50 were considered pertinent to tliese enquiries the circulai, con-
rh Anteriea .. 1 0 848,563

2,750,788 2221.800,486tained a list amoîîg whichi was enumerated, " conspiracy lawsuraproucts7andph f t.i thtt e

zerlandf7 and black lists and mIlabor combintions and utosah 2,209,9024,4,573,8twe Commission to subprina witn3esses a d power to

th. t....$105,629,428 22,469,706 cou20 el attendance. Oe of t e mebers of the Comissio



there in which the bricklayers had struck on the order of the ashes and smoke being entire]y consumed. The process
Bricklayers' Union, and quit work on several important publiesaid Vo effect a saving of fîor 40 to 50 per cent.
buildings then in course of erection, because a non-union brick-
layer named Buscombe was found at work building a sewer for
the city. The affair was a dirty case of conspiracy and black-
listing to drive Buscombe away from his job, the conspirators
going so far as to appear before the city council and insolently
" demand" the discharge of the man as the only terms on
which work would be resumed on the city buildings. All the
facts of the case were published in the Spectator from time to
time as they transpired. Later, and while the Commission
were actually in session in Hamilton, the Specta'or published
an item in which it was related that a poor woman, named
Mrs. Farr, who had fallen upon the ice and broken lier arm,
totally incapacitating ber from doing any work whatever, was
the wife of an old man, a bricklayer, who had been debarred
work, when work was plentiful, because lie was not a union
man. Mrs. Farr, meantime, had been the mainstay and sup-
port of the family through scrubbing, washing, and similar men-
ial work, but being laid up with lier broken arm, the family
was in sad distress.

Mr. Freed was no doubt aware of this sad case, it having
been brought to his attention through reading his own news
paper, and it might reasonably have been expected that the
incidents transpiring under his own nose, and related in his
own newspaper, and coming clearly within the scope of subjects
which the Commission were appointed to investigate, would
have prompted him to make some enquiries and take some steps
looking to an investigation by the committee of the methods
of the Hamilton labor unions by whicb ihonest, hard-working,
willing men were driven away and deprived of work only be-
cause they were not members of some labor union.

The testimony taken before the Commission on frivolous and
nonsensical subjects would fill several large volumes and be of
no earthly practical value to any one in Canada ; but when an
opportunity was afforded of investigating some of the most
painful outrages committed by organized labor, and to show
the heartless tyranny of it against innocent and inoffensive
men, only because they declined to connect themselves with
such organizations, it was ignored and passed over unheeded.
Organized labor in its power could bulldoze city officials and
force objectionable men into want. beggary and distress, and
then go before a Government Commission and insolently prate
about the "oppression " of Labor by Capital; and brow-beaten
Government Commissioners are seemingly afraid to investigate
cases of outrageous oppression by organized labor practised
under their very eyes. Shame!

EDITORIAL NOTES.

THE production of pig iron in thie United States in 1887
aggregated 7,187,206 net tons against 6,365 328 tons in the
previous year. Of this enormous production, Pennsylvania
produced more than lialf, or 3,684,618 tons.

TuE use of powdered coal for fuel has been successfully
tested at the Chester Iron Works, at Chester, Pennsylvania.
The experiment consisted in blowing the powdered coal into
the furnace onto the fire. The combustion was perfect, both

ABOUT ail of the nut nianufacturers in the United State
or their representatives, were in convention in Pittsburgb,
Pa., on January 20th, for the purpose of formning a pool o
trust, otherwise called a " national association." It was agrw

1 to advance prices, the plan being to impose a heavy penalt!
upon any member who miglit be caught breaking faith. Tlhey
ail do it.

WE observe that mnost of the new textile mills now betmi
built are provided with automatic sprinklers for the extinguib
ment of incipient fires ; and that many mills that were '
thus provided, are making this important addition to their fb'
apparatus. This good work should go on until every mill 1 1
factory in Canada is fully equipped with some good an
efficient system of automatic sprinklers.

SENATOR HoAR, of Massachussetts, ias introduced into
United States Senate a resolution requesting the President
open negotiations with Great Britain and Canada witlh a vi0<

,Byofto constructing and opening a free ship canal from the Bay
Fundy to the Gulf of St. Lawrence at the joint expense 0

the countries interested. Suci a canal would be of the grea
est value to Canada, and it is Vo be hoped that arrangewe1to
mtay be made for its construction.

FORTY years ago neither France, Belgium nor Geritantl
iad any very important manufacturing industries ; to-day the
tall chimneys of their industrial establishments are alm0lo
innumerable. Fifty years ago the United States iad 10

manufacturing industries whatever, but to-day, a populatioo
of sixty millions of Aiericans have ail their wants supplie
fron the mills, factories and industrial establishments tha
have sprung into being there since that time.

THERE are said Vo be twenty-one important reaper, mOW
and binder manufacturers in the United States, nineteen Of
whon have organized a national association, the object
which is to curtail production, regulate prices, and arrad'
and maintain a uniform system of prices. In other words, the
organization is in the nature of a "pool," or "trust." Pric
of this class of goods are higher in the United States than
Canada, and the object of the combination is to advance thb

still higier.

ACCORDING to a statement made in the London Econo0

by Mr. William J. Harris, late a member of the Imperw
Parliament fromu Devonshire, England, 14J per cent. of tbe
total value of the products of agriculture in that country"
paid in taxes to the government. We call the attentioP
Canadian farmers to this fact. And yet the British Gove'r-
ment allows the agricultural products of the whole world tO1b'
imported into the kingdom without contributing in the least
British taxation.

RoUMANIA lias recently enacted a law providing that eVed
person who will start and operate a factory or other industrie'yj
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establishment in that country, worth at least a thousand dollars,
and give employment to an average of twenty-flive hands for at

five months of the year, may erect his buildings on Crown t
lands, a lease of which will be given for ninety years. All
8uch establishments are exempted from all taxation for fifteen
years, and special freight rates will be given on all government
rail ays. It is, moreover, enacted that all government and .
tounicipal orders are first to be offered to home factories.

TE TorontoA lail is publishing the views of a few Canadian
r4anufacturers of strong Grit proclivities who favor Ciommer-
cial JUnion. These gentlemen profess to believe that the

%anufacturing industries of Canada would not be injuriously
afected by unrestricted competition from Yankee manufactur-
ers* They are authorized to speak for themselves, of course,
but ro One puts much faith in their professions. If Commer-eial lU

l Union should suddenly appear to be imminent they would
quite as vociferous in denouncing it as anybody else. There

"0 Particular harn to be done by their vain-glorying. Wind
elieap.

TUE Sherbrooke, Que., Gazette, is publishing from time to
tilUe Very interesting accounts of the growing mechanical
ildIIatries of that and neighboring towns, and from which its
eaders are made aware of the existence of the industries
aliuded to, and the extent and value of them. It is an idealhe We would be glad to see other papers adopt. AlthoughthPapers published in the smaller towns giving such infor-

&atiO may not reach any vast number of readers, the CAN-Ab1N M ANUFACTURER takes pleasure in reproducing the facts,
%4d thus a publicity is given to then that reaches all classes of

ecommunitywho may be interested in thein.

T'eToronto Mail, speaking of the tariff on imported books,
quote from the New York Evening Po8t as follows: "Publish-
e Y Wish to keep the tariff on imported books, but they
S 0u y middlemen, and their claims deserve no consideration.

te the producers and consumers of books would prefer that
te tax should be abolished." It is true that the author must

it O e first place write the book before the publisher cati put
p the market, but when the copy goes into the hand of the

the labor of the author has ceased ; and the " producer"
h lions of copies of the book is certainly not the author,

*ho Uay be dead and gone in the meantinie, but the publisher,
is certainly not a "middleman."

)easa.NICHOLLs & HOWLAND, proprietors of the Perma-
t hibition of Manufactures, 63 to 69 Front street west,

att , are distributing among their business friends a very

b e-and beautiful lithograph, printed in four shades of
l in which a number of different views of their estab-
n elit are shown, and from which a correct idea of the place

4 blhad. This exhibition now embraces a very large andla variety of manufactures, and is one of the most in-

1andjy flistitutions in Toronto. It is spacious, well lighted
a warmned, and polite and well-instructed attendants are

Y7 at hand to impart information to all visitors. It is
e* to the public at al] business hours.

MANUFACTURER

THE Ottawa Journal lias a queer way of measuring the

value of certain Ontario officials. It says that if $k0,000 is

too much for a lieutenant-governor, as some think it is, $4,000

is too much for the mayor of Toronto, "a place which has less

than one-tenth the population of the lieutenant-governor's

province." The office of lieutenant-governor of Ontario is a

sinecure, about the miost important duties performed by hiimî

being to ('raw his salary and maintain the dignity of his office ;
and lie lias now even abandoned going down to open Parlia-

ment bedecked in gorgeous apparel and surrounded by a daz-

zling cortege ; but the mayor of Toronto has to hustle all the

time and earns every dollar of salary lie receives.

UNTIL a few years ago, all the ice used for refrigerating

purposes throughout the world, even in tropical countries, was

obtained from frozen lakes and rivers, and the transportation

and trade in the article gave employnent to large nundbers of

people and fleets of vessels. Since the invention of ice-mnaking
machinery those countries where the lakes and rivers do not
freeze are no longer necessarily dependent upon the north for
their ice; and the manufacture of ice by artificial means lias
become an extensive and profitable business, and so has the
manufacture of ice making machinery, large quantities of which
find widespread use in nearly all warn countries. Canada

possesses fine facilities for the production of such machinery,
but we are not aware that any such is made here.

John Bull feasted this Christmas on American 'Norfolk'
turkeys, in addition to the ' Roast Beef of Old England,' as
interpreted by Chicago abattoirs. Fast steamsihips took hund-
reds of cases of prime American turkeys across the Atlantic,
whence lightning express trains transported them to London.
It is expected that similar transatlantic shipments will be made
by every steamer leaving this port during the winter nonths.
-Australasian and South American.

CANADA furnisied much the largest part of the turkeys alluded

to, if not all of them. There was one shipment alone of a
train load of twenty cars of poultry gathered from farms in the
vicinity of Ottawa that was sent by fast steamers to London,
the shipments from other locations in. Canada also being very

heavy.

THE Essex, Ont., Review, tells of how a Canadian Customs
official in that city detected "a couple of wonen " in the very
act of smuggling in a lot of goods which they had just pur-
chased in Detroit. It says that "the women were very angry
but the official was inexorable, and the goods were confiscated."
There are three rather remarkable things embraced in the
transaction,-that the seizure should have been made at all,
seeing the lax manner of Customs officials there in performing
their duty ; that the smugglers were only "women " instead
of " ladies," as has usually been the case when smuggling was
being done, and that these women should have been so care-
less as to have placed their smuggled goods in baskets instead
of secreting them in their "Ismuggling bags," which, we have
been told, are uniformly a part of the trousseau of every bride

married in that country.

IN 1886 there were more than 8,000 Knights of Labor in
good standing in Detroit, according to the Evening Journal

of that city, while at this time there are only about 1 500,
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some placing the estimate as low as 800.' The Hamiltonè

Spectator says that a similar decline is going on in that city ;

and the Toronto World learns that a similar falling off here isc

noticeable. All the assemblies show decreases, soie to a veryr

large extent. One assembly that had 600 members a year ago

now numbers only sixty. This is a sample of others. Five

months ago there were in this city fully 4,000 Knights of

Labor. It is doubted now if there are 1,000. If the decrease

goes on at the same rate in a short time the order will be

extinct in the Queen City. Internal dissensions and dissatis-

faction with the management of the order are alleged as causes

of this remarkable decrease.

TuE Toronto Press Club have decidedly the finest and most

comfortable press club house in Canada or even the United

States. But a fow years ago the Toronto Press Club was or

ganized in a suall back room in this city, the accommodations

of which were not sufficient to afford chairs to all the news-

paper men who participated in the event, and there were not

a very great multitude of thei either. Years of checkered

experience witnessed growing interest in the maintenance of

the club, and. considerable increase in the meinbership; and

now it is on a sound financial basis, embraces a very large and

infiuential portion of all the newspaper men and journalists in

the city, and occupies a large, well-furnished and centrally lo-

cated home of its own. The organization is a credit to Toronto,

and exerts a happy effect on the whole cominunity through the

kindly feelings that exist among the ienbers

AN American iaker of alpaca, Mr. D. Levis Nloore, shows

in The Manufacturer, of Philadelphia, the following figures

showing the wages paid by him and the wages paid in similar
establishments in Bradford, England. These figures are com-

mended to the attention of Canadian textile workers:

Bradford 1886:

Weavers' full average per week ........ 14a. 8d. or $3 55
Twisters' " " " " ........ 28. or 6 79
Loom fixers' " " " ........ 32a. or 7 76
Yarn clerks' ". "........ 26s. or 6 31
Overlookers' ". "........ 26a. or 6 31

Philadelphia 1887:

Weavera' an average per week of .............. $..8 7 00
Twisters' " " " ".............12 00

Loom fixera' " " " .... .. 1........ 15 00
Yarn clerks' " ". ....... 10 00
Overlookera' " "....... 12 00

THE Montreal Ierald speaking of the proposition of the
Kamper Syndicate to establish steel rail works in Canada
provided the Dominion Government will protect the industry

by levying a duty upon importations of steel rails, warns the
country against granting such a concession, and points

warningly to the steel rail " trust " which it says exists in the
United States. It is true that the United States now im-
poses a duty of $17 a ton on foreign rails; but it is also true
that American steel rail manufacturers are ready and willing
to fill all demands for the article at prices not exceeding $32
per ton, while no foreign manufacturer can afford to lay theni
down in American ports, duty paid, forbless than about $40
per ton. Foreign rails cannot be laid down in New York,

duty free, for less than about $25, which includes freiglt

so it will be seen that while the duty is $17 per ton, the cost

of American rails is only' about $9 per ton more than foreigl

rails.

IN testimony taken before the labor commission in Hamil-

ton, Mr. John McKenna, a broom-maker, stated that owing

to the competition f rom prison labor, broom makers working

full time can only make $8 to $10 per week. The convicts in

the Central Prison are farmed out to contractors, and those

employed in broom-making cost the contractors only about

twenty-five cents per dozen brooms made, while with free

labor the manufacturer has to pay about twenty-five cents per

dozen to prepare to make brooms, and afterwards pays about

forty five cents a dozen to his workmen. The prison author-

ties supply the contractor with everything except tools-work-

shops, machinery, power, etc. It looks as though the Govern-

ment, instead of punishing the prisoners for crimes committed,

were deliberately using them to depress the value of free labor,

and drive free laborers to the commission of crime, througb
poverty and distress. The system is wrong and vicious, and

ought to be abandoned.

THnE British Iron and Steel Trades Journal, announcing the

purchase of German milling machinery for English fouring

mille, says that such purchases are going on on a large scale,

and that there are few towns which do not contain a fotr

mill erected entirely with foreign-made machines. "In Liv'

erpool," says this paper, "there are ten large mills fitted with

German machinery ; in Glasgow, seven; while the largest

manufacturers of German milling machinery advertise that

they have erected in the United Kingdom during the past sil

years, machinery capable of making 12,000,000 sacks per a»-

num, or one-third of the total quantity of four necessary to

meet the wants of the country." The British press and manY

public speakers are inclined to attribute this result, in most

cases, to the effect of the protective laws that have bes»
adopted of late by the German Government, and use it as one

of their strongest arguments in favor of protection for British

industries.

Tn first annual report of the directors of the Manufi0'

turers' Life Insurance Company of Toronto, of which Sir Job"

A. Macdonald is president, is published elsewbere in ths

pages, and from which it will be seen that the company,

though coming into existence and beginning work only i"
August last, has met with great and deserved prosperity. Withi'

a period of only five months the value of insurances effecw

amounted to more than two millions five hundred thousand

dollars, the premiums upon which amounted to $62,000. Thee

was $261,000 worth of stock subscribed for, of which $126,00
had been paid in. The expense incurred in organizing h

been almost all provided for, and there is held as security fOl

policy-holders $662,249, made up of cash assets, $168,069 and

uncalled capital, $494,180. These facts indicate that th'

Manufacturers' will find a suticient field for its operations. lO

Mr. Carlile it has a managing director admittedly of the highes

ability, and as it bas organized a system of agencies coverint

the country, its progress in the future should be secured.

Feb. 3, 1888.
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oNa Of the largest stove manufacturing concerns in th e

TS1ted 8tates, Messrs. Rathbone, Sard & Co., of Albany, New
, have proposed to their worknien to enter into a sort of

Perative arrangement for the ensuing year, which, if ac-
0 'pted and carried out, will be a preventive of strikes as far as

rm and their workmen are concerned. In their proposi-
the firmi recite:-

la well known that in 1885 our employees suffered
tiky from the effects of a prolonged strike. In 1886, also,

taen and lockouts effected considerable pecuniary loss to the

Drean d in 1887 we paid in wages $70,000 les than in the

Work.ing year, notwithstanding the fact that the nien were
.lg at an advance of about 10 per cent. over wages in

tion e Years. Our proposal is that there shall be no reduc-
.%bj ordvance in the wages paid last fall, which were accept.
urik all. the employees; there shall be no lockouts or
%es f*e discrimination shall be made against any man be-

laela or is not a member of any organization,and all minor
shall be referred to a shop committee. Ten per cent. of

quiingint the condition or te e merican iaiiri, n i
infornation was that farm uing was the poorest business in the
States What lie saw in Canada, however, led im to a very

different conclusion regarding the condition of Canadian farm

ers, who, he says, seemed to be more comfortable and prosper

ous in every way. The contrasts, generally, were, all of them,

rore favorable to Canada and Canadians than to the United

States and the farming classes there, and Mr. Ure's letter has

been widely published and very favorably received. A rather

remarkable circumstance in connection with it is that the To.

ronto Globe, which has for so long been telling of the hopeless

ness and helplessness of Canadian farmers, prints the material

points cf Mr. Ure's letter

SENATOR FRYE, of Maine, has offered a resolution in the

United States Senate, i structing the Committee on Foreign

Relations to have prepared a statement embracing the following

points:-The various political organizations of the Dominion of

, Canada and its several provinces, including Newfoundland ;

DsP1sa not the da of small things," 6nds application in the wages of the men shall be retained until the end of the

Way, tat frequently lead to the establishment of important year to insure the fulfilment of this agreement. If the em

Ithduatries and the foundation of fortunes. The Baltimore ployees enter into a strike within that time the amount re-
Srisal nd theifounatins offortn rmthealtimoretained shall be forfeited by them, and if the firm make a lock-

alluding to the immense piles of waste tin from the can- out they are to pay to each inolder an amount equal to that

ng establishments in that city, that a few years ago used portion of his wages held back."

to glitter upon every dumping-ground, says that the first use

waste was by a poor man, who obtained permission to ONE of the most remarkable contrasts shown inII "parallel

11P a machine in a can shop in that city. Here he bought columns" reading was displayed in the editorial pages of the

raps for almost nothing, and cut out tin button stock. Toronto Globe a few days ago. There were two editorials of

Afterward the stamps for shaping the button were introduced, about equal length in adjoining columns. In one a deliberate

%nd the mann reaped a large fortune from his enterpise. The effort was made to bewilder the people by raising the following
rlert Use of tin scrap was for sinelting. The tin at first re- .' blue ruin " cry : "What with unemployed men, low wages,

ftked to flow when subjected to the heat of the furnace. It depreciated factory property, an increasing exodus, a dis-

Was discovered that it would pay to cut the tin coating chemi- ordered North west, disconnected Provinces, broken banks,

cany, and that the sheet iron would then smelt and flow. Out einbarrassed railway companies, the drain by taxation and the

o th grew the manufacture of sash weights, and few of them huge burden of Federal debt, Canada is in such a situation

are now found that are not made from tin scrap. There are that immense business disasters might occur if the Liberal

Places in Canada where similar enterprise would be equally press were unpatriotic enough to iamitate the Tory tactics of

uerative. 1874-78"; while in the adjoining column in an article con-

the barbarous laws alowingc imprisonment for debt erning "Canadian Credit," in which the fall in the yield of

th T th ba ra r o awsallowing imprin mn thfor debt Canadian and other first class securities is contrasted, greatly

e Montreal Herald tels f a sad case occuring in that city. to the credit of the Canadian Government, it being shown
Young rnarried man with a family rented a sman house in that the credit of Canada has, since 1869, risen more than that

he eh to live. He was a clerk on a smal salary, and athough of any other colony, or of even England herself, the Globe

pct for csix months' rent. Ail the household effects were ofsays: "In the face of such facts it is idle for any one to

'Dt urscient value te pay the indebtedess, and seeing nee of preach despair to Canada. The country'is well able to get

tDr t,,fuiietlueteyopatintedests, andsingnoopealong, and with good government may prosper exceedingly,
orthe future the young mian stated the facts te his landlordeentogthComrilU onattonc etoauh.

%'d asked indulgence, saying that he proposed to go out West even thougli the Commercial Union agitation come te naught."

4nd Seek iew occupation, leaving his wife and babes behind

lQnti he became setted. rhe landlord demanded the money MR. JOHN WATSON, of Ayr, Ont., is the head of a large con-

or good8 .eurity fer it, neither cf which ceuld be had, and the cern there, who manufacture agricultural implements. Mr Wil-

proo was sent te jail until the debt was paid. The litte liai Ure, of Glasgow, Scotland, is a successful manufacturer

*Are-sent te an asylum and the wife eked ut a bare liv- of iron, and is also a near relativp and friend of Mr. Watson.

'4 bY day's work and this situation prevai•ed until friends •n Mr. Ure traveled extensively through the United States and

afore'. vCanada last fall, and, on his return home, wrote a lengthy let-Ign land, learning of the distre;s, rehieved it. The cir-

Pnt'ar e orrib.e and demand a change in t e laws. ter to Mr. Watson, reciting his impressions regarding the two

tiprioe for debt, except were fraud is permittedshould countries. He spoke Iiighly of the viin and enterprise dis

otin Canada. It is painful eouglte be poor, played hy the busines people of the United States, but was

but to be n br Dgspecially struck with the apparent poverty of the farming
the imprisoned because of poverty is a disgrace - not to . M

Poor m -)ut to the laws that permit such things.po classes there. He availed hiniself of every opportunity of in-
u n-- ef4h- A Ui farmeLrL and his
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the treaties with the UInited States in regard to the Dominion
and its several provinces ; the commercial status establislied ;
the amount and value of commerce and trade between the
United States and Canada ; the amount and value of the
transit rate on goods not subject to duty ; the area and popu-
lation of the Dominion of Canada and its provinces ; the
amount of their funded and floating debts; their revenues; their
railroads, showing the mileage, cost, spare capital, funded and
floating debts and the guarantees given to them by Great
Britain or the Dominion ; their canals, showing the size of the
lock, the cost of the canals, the number of vessels navigating
thein and the average number of days that they are navigable;
the dates for a series of years, of the opening and closing of
navigation on the St. Lawrence, and as to subsidies paid to
railroad and steamship companies. In speaking to the resolu
tion Mr. Fry said that the information called for was exceed-
ingly important and valuable. The necessity for it was
apparent in view of the fact that serious commercial questions
were liable to arise at any time between the United States and
Canada.

THE public accounts of the Dominion up to the close of the
fiscal year ending June 30, 1887, have been issued. The opera-
tions of the Government dixring the year resulted in the accre-
ation of a small surplus amounting to $96,832. Sir Charles
Tupper in his last budget speech estimated that the year's opera-
tions would result in a deficit of about $300,000, but the
management of the finances has been such that a small surplus
is gained. The total expenditures for the year amounted to
$35,685,161, against $39,011,612 in the preceding year. There
is a decrease in expenditure on the public debt amounting to
nearly half a million dollars as compared with the previous
year. The Administration of Justice cost $50,000 less than in
1886 ; but Arts, Agriculture and Statistics required more
money than in previous years. The revenue derived from tax-
ation in 1887 reached $28,687,001, or nearly three and a half
millions in excess of the previous year. The bulk of this in-
crease, three millions, was from Customs, the remainder being
credited to Excise. The other principal items of income on
account of the Consolidated Fund are interest on investrents,
and the revenue from the Post Office and Government Railways

and Canals. The interest on investments yielded $990,000, a
decrease of over a million, due to the fact of the Canadian Pa-
cific paying off their loan; Public Works, $3,270,000, a gain of
$200,000 ; and the Postal Service, $2,020,000, a gain of
$120,000.

WE recently mentioned the fact that a judge of the United
States Court of Iowa had decided that the Glidden barb wire
patents, owned iby the Washburn & Moen Mfg. Company of
Worcester, Mass., were invalid. With but few exceptions all
the barb wire inanufacturers in the IJnited States are licensees
of the Washburn & Moen Company, and pay thein a royalty
of fifteen cents for every hundred pounds of barb wire they
make. These manufacturers, or some 222 of them, are asso-
ciated together and forin what is known as tho Barb Wire
Manufacturer's Association, their chief object being to limit
production and to make and control ptices. The Glidden
invention is also patented in Canada, and barb wire is made

in this country to some extent. At a recent meeting of the
American Association in Chicago, the price of barb wire in
car load lots was advanced from $3.15 to $3.40 per hundred
pounds, the reason assigned for doing which being that the
foreign manufacturers of wire rods, from which the wire for
manufacturing barb wire is made, liad advanced their prices
very materially. While there are a number of works in the
United States devoted exclusively to the manufacture of wire
rods, and perhaps a much larger number of mills engaged il'
producing wire suitable for the manufacture of barb wire, the
importations of foreign made wire rods into that countrY
amount to about 150000 tons annually. The United States
is the chief foreign market for both English and German wire
rods, on which a duty of $12. per ton is levied, but compe-
tition among the manufacturers has kept down the price until
recently, when most of them went into a combination or
"pool " and advanced prices about $5 per ton.

THE labor commission were again in session in Hamilton
last week, and while quite a lot of more or less valuable and
interesting testimony was adduced, we failed to discover by
the newspapers published there that any investigation or
enquiry was made into the Buscombe matter, which received
attention in these pages a few weeks ago, or the Farr matter,
related in our last issue. It will be remembered that Bs-
combe was a poor brick-layer who earned his daily bread laSt
summer by working on the street sewers in Hamilton, and
who was not a member of the Bricklayers' Union, because of
which facts the Bricklayers' Union of Hamilton refused to
allow union men to work on any city work until Buscombe
lost his job. The man Farr was also a non-union bricklayer,
who, according to the Specattor, "was debarred work whenl
work was plentiful because he was not a Union man." uis
wife supported the family as best she could by "scrubbing and
washing," but met with the misfortune of falling on the icO
and breaking her arm, resulting in much distress to the familY,
the case being 'a sad one " as stated by the Spectator. The
editor of the Spectator is a member of the labor commission
and of course had knowledge of the circumstances here alluded
to. The commission have power to subpæna and enforce the
attendance of witnesses before them: and just such cases as
these are clearly within the scope of the enquiries they were
apointed to make. Here, then, was knowledge of importanI
facts within the scope and purview of the enquiries which
should be made; sitting of the commission in the very city
where the circumstances occurred; power and authority t0
bring the witnesses before them, and plenty of time to make
a thorough investigation. But strangely enough, no investi-
gation was made or even attempted. We notice that labOr
union men found ready and frequent hearing, and that their
views regarding the benificent effects of trades unionism were
duly recorded and reported. But nothing on the other sidO.
Were the commission terrorized by the jawsmiths of the
Unions 1 It looks so. They seem to have been afraid te
invite even such humble laborers as Buscombe and Farr te
appear before them for fear Mr. D. R. Gibson and somne other
of the leaders of the terrorists should be offended theret.
There is a great deal of humbuggery in the world, in which
may be included the Labor Commission.
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ll-ownrsF lanacirersT BalalTWho LNe Leather Bclti3.

I:F ,o .. TBLIG

Wich will Run Straight on the Pulleys;

Which is thoroughly well' Stretcheci;

Which will Not Tear at the Lace Holes;

Which will give Complete Satisfaction ;

- SEND TO -

DIXON & 00.
MANUFACTURERS OF

Patent Lap-Joint, Star Rivet

Leather Belting
70 EITG STIET EA&ST, TORONTO.

D1ecial Belts for Electric Light Machinery;

Belting made from the very Best Canadian Leather;
etitng Rnade from Aierican "Genuine Oak Tanned Leather ;"

Rubber and Cotton Belting;1
?IPIINIX OIL, the only Perfect Belt

Lace Leatier;

Dressing.

IND FOR OZROUZLAR. «

ALL OUR BELTING IS SOLD AT THE CANADIAN PRICE LIST.
PL.mEAs GcomPAan VMrOIE moGHoasZe.

Send for Discounts and our Pamphlet on Belting.

E .
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NEW LEATHER BELTING FACTORY,
Il JORDAN.STREET.

BELTS

MADE

FROM

THE

BEST

BARK-

TANNED

LEATH ER,

SINGLE

OR

DOUBLE

THICKNESS.

PRICBS oF

Extra Quality Leather Beltirjg,
TORONTO, JANUARY, 1888.

1 Inch Belting... S

2 .............

22...............
3 .............
31.............

46.............
7ý..... ........
5 ..............

91.......... ....
61..............I
il ... ...... .....
7 ................ I
8 .......... ..... 1

: :..............
11 ................ 1
12 ............. 1

18 ............. 115 . . . . ... 1

20 ...........
21 .. .............
22 . .. . . . . .

'23 ... . . . . . 3

24 Inch Belting....83 I
26 .... ... ....... 3
28..............4:
30 ..... ....... 4
32 .............. 5
34 ........... 7...
36 ................ 5
40 ..... ......... 6 4
44 .. . . . ... 7 1
48 .. . . . . . .. 7 1

r-
ROUND BELT.

SOLID.

InchBelting.. .8
3-16.............

5'6............ 1
5.6...........

TWIST.
Inch Belting.. .

3-16...........

1..........1...........i......
Double Belts Double Price.

BELTS

MADE

ANY

W IDT H,

LENGTH,

OR

STRENGTH

REQUIRED.

SEWED,

RIVETED,

OR

PEGGED.

WRITE FOR DISCOUNTS.

PLEASE COMPARE BEFORE PURCHASING.

THE DISCOUNTS WE OFFER FROM OUR LIST REDUCE THE NET COST OF
OUR CANADIAN MANUFACTURE BELOW THAT OF

ANY OTHER MAKERS.

GEO. F. HAWORTH
TRO.2To.

& CO.,
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MR. S. V. WILSoN, Union, Ont., near St. Thonas, whose woolen
•mills were recently destroyed hy fire, will rebuild upon the old site
at a cost of about $20,000.

.p__ _______- - -- MESSRn . NOWLANDS & Co., Galt, Ont., manufacturera of plush,
pedeart&Ment of the "Canadiat Manufacturer " is considered of have recently made some important additions to their works,among

in. w e to our readers because of the information contained there- which is a large dye house.

'ifed to aView t sustaining itss nteresting features, frieods are in- IT is said that there is not a concern in Canada who manufacture
re contribute any items of information coming to their knowledge church, school, or tire alarin bells. There is a large and increasing

em ng any Canadian manufacturin.g enterprises. Be concise and for class of goods.
r State facts clearly, giving correct na me and address of person MESSEs.MlERoBROs.

luded to, and nature of business. MESSRS. MILLER BRos. & MITCHELL, Montreal, have recently
put one of their freight elevators into the Magog Textile and Print

to TH, Lakefield, Ont., is building a new woolen mill at Company's works at Magog, Que.
THE Rosamond Woolen Co., Almonte, Ont., are making consider-

Ir xx. X . CASE, Case, King's County, N.B., will build a new able improvenments to their mills, including new and improved ap-
J4 inill.paratus in their dying department.

'itj ,ontreal Woolen Co., Montreal, are equipping their works MR. JOSEPH BRoOK, Simcoe, Ont., who recently lost his woolen
eecrc light. mills by fire, is building an extensive brick factory, which he hopes

des • LtEITH BRoS., Oak Lake, Man., wiul rebuild their recently to have finished within a few weoks.
yWdaW mill. TH @ Almonte Knitting Company, of Almonte, Ont., have added

r87 .e0i to their machinery one of Arthur Wrightson's balmoral frames for
S st ,79,r7e8were 1076 new buildings erected mnMontreal,the manufacture of shirts and drawers.

tu 1mun Manufacturing o., Toronto, will erect a large and ofMESSRs. J. F. MILLER & SoN, Morrisburg, Ont., manufacturers

Won a arehouse at Neepawa, Marni.of agricultural implements, are having inducements offered them to
uswaehouseI&atNeepawaQMn..remove their works to St. Catherines, Ont.

oer •AMit & AYERs, Lachute, Que., have recently largely THE fine Corlisa steam engine built by Messrs. Inglis & Hunter,
he capacity of their woolen mill. Toronto, for the Martin Ïanufacturing Co., Whitby, Ont., has

%e nkin the Richardson gas well at Port Colborne, Ont., a fine been placed in position and works admirably.
gswas struck at a depth of about 760 feet. MESSRS. ALEX. ,GARTSHORE & Co., Hamilton, Ont., iron found-

he . T. SMITH, Southampton, near Amherst, N.S., is getting ers, have been awarded the contract for furnishing about 800 tons
'Ihinery into his new woolen mill at that place. of iron pipe for the St. Catherines water works.

sUPhonuix Coal Mining Company, Joggins, N.B., are raising MR. E. B. EDY, Hull, Que , manufacturer of matches, has re-
18tons of coal a day from their mines, employing 80 men. cently filled several large orders for matches to go to foreign mar-

W .4"'RN TJ.TKER, lona Station, Ont., is building a saw mi,, kets, a part of which went to San Francisco, Cal.

day. expects to have completed and in operation at an early MR. WILLIAM STEPHENSON, Morris, Man., has invented a straw-
burning stove adapted to domestic use in Manitoba and the North-

ST WATERHOUSE, Palmerton Ont., wil build a ne West, where other fuel is not plentifui and cheap.

'inIl. He has been awarded a bonus by the town to assist Ma. E. C. COLE, Moncton, N.B., has recently imported a button

making machine of very simple construction, and which turns out

ria Mo cton Knitting Works, Moncton, N.B., are filling an the very best quality and finish of covered buttons.

%osZ b4& aIHalifax jobbing house for 400 dozen domestic wool MESSRS. W. HIcKs & SON, Paris, Ont., who were recently in a
rather tight place, financially, have found needed relief, and are in

« Z' atern Township's Dying Co., Sherbrook, Que., have just good shape te continue their carnage making business.

4reinto business under the management of Mr. W. A. Hamp- MR. THoxAs BRYAN, London, Ont., manufacturer of brushes,etc.,
has recently been awarded a large contract by the Dominion author-

come is being formed at Richmond. Que., near Sherbraoke, ities for brushes, brooms, etc., for the Military Department.

ish a knitting factory which will employ about fifty THE Canadian .ute Co., Montreal, are erecting a large new fac-
tory building near that city, and expect to have it in readiness to

• C. : .. PTTESr Wesi eceive the new machinery intended for it within a few weeks.
ant : P'rEWst Brome, Que., is doing a big business

04eracurg an improved wood sap spout. He is crowded with MR. BEoo, North Gravenhurst, Ont., has invented a machine for
cutting matches, which has a capacity to produce 1,200,000 match

0 4'ae asteam saw Mi11 of the John Spsy Lumber Gompany, aplinters per day of ten hours. He has started a match factory.

18n"18Ont., was totally destroyed by fire Jan. 12th. Loss about MR. J. D. RONALD, Brussels, Ont., manufacturer of steam fire

engines, etc., is building a system of waterworks for domestic use
afOnt., is driving work i tire protection for the town of Wiarton, Ont., on Georgian Bay.

le is boring at that place. This well is 14 miles from THE Granby Rubber Co., Granby, Que., expect to begin work in
oke-their new works early in February. A large force of superior and

B M .b QaRt w experionced workmen from the United States are already on hand.
rgan ODOR BOAS, Morrisburg, Que., late of Montreal, will

itng 'company with $250,000 or $300,000 and build a large MESSRS. THOMPSON & Co., Sherbrook, Que., manufacturers of
bobbins and spools af every descrition for woolen, cotton and nope

qD"4 Caimadian Locomotive and Engine Co., Kingston, Ont., have mills, have been sending to their fiends a beautiful 1888 calendar.

t ee he construction of a new iron steamer which will be THE Calgary Lumber Co., Calgary, Man., are applying to have
ong. their letters patent extended to give them power to engage in the

th manufacture of bricks and tile, and mine for coal and other min-
i epas"engertrains on the New Brunswick Railroad are erals.

ert eata th the Sewell system of car heating, which is proving MR. ROBERT DAVIs, Kingston, Ont., ship builder, bas con-
ka. A , msc p itracted with a fire-proof cement works in Montreal to freight 2000
ot ELa n MADDINSarnia, Ont., has organized a company in tons of soapstone from Rideau Lake to that city d uring the coming

-"with 100,000 capital for the manufacture of agricul- season.

IIaYIa4ent MR. J. D. RONALD, Brussels, Ont., has just received an order to
talarenadian Rubber Company, whose head offices are at Mon- build another stean fire engine for the Winnipeg, Man., fire de-

,000,000Plyin for authority to increase their capital stock from partment, similar to the one previously built by him and now in use
12 , 1,0 0 0 in Winnipeg.

L'
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MR. J. W. CUTHBERTSON, Bothwell, Ont., proprietor of the
Dominion Punip Works at that place, which were destroyed by tire
January 29th, will rebuild immediately. His loss by the fire was
about $4,000.

MESSRS. JoHN GRoSS & SoNs, Welland, Ont., manufacturers of
punips, etc., have just placed a new steel boiler and Corliss steam
engine in their works. The outfit was furnished by Messrs. Inglis
& Hunter, Toronto.

THE Haverly Knitting Mill, Preston, Ont., 'vill be operated the
next season by the owners, but will not be started before the firat of
March. In the meantime some changes in the placing of the ma-
chinery will be made.

MESSRS. HOUSTON & HARDINO, Montreal, manufacturera of dyed
and wool stock, etc., whose works are at Cote St. Paul, near Mont-
real, have recently made considerable additions of machinery and
appurtenances to their establishment.

ALEx. SMITH, a brickmaker near Cowal, Ont., while boring in his
brickyard for water a few days ago, struck a fine flow of natural gas
at a depth of 210 feet. He will utilize his " find " as fuel for his
boilers, and also to burn his brick kilns.

MEsSRs. R. DUTNSMUIR & SONs, Wellington, B.C., proprietors of
the Wellington colleries, during the month of December last shipped
17,773 tons.of their coal to foregin ports and 6,192 tons for local
and provincial trade-an aggregate of 23,965 tons.

THE Canadian Pacific Navigation Company have ordered the con-
struction of a steel steamer to ply between Victoria and Vancouver,
at a cost of some $200,000. She will be built on the Clyde, and is
expected to be running before the end of the year.

THE Laidlaw Manufacturing Company, Hamilton, Ont., since the
extensive addition made to it8 premises, has launthed out in many
other branches besides atoves. It has been working right along in
turning out brick machines, ranges, Star augers, etc.

THE N. S. Sugar Refinery paid its half-yearly dividend of 10 per
cent. Saturday. The refinery has been in operation under the new
arrangement eighteen months, and has paid during that time 12 per
cent., or one per cent. per month. -Halifax Recorder.

Ma. R. ('Lsrs, has taken out a patent for an improved school
desk and seat, being the second patent on school furniture within
two years. We understand that it is his intention to commence
manufacturing on a large scale. -Sydney, N.S., Adoocate.

MEsSRs. J. GILLIES, SON & Co., Carleton Place, Ont., manufacturera
of woolen goods, are sending ont some of the finest tweeds, silken
mixes and worsted on the market. Their factory is a substantial
building four-and-a-half stories high, and is a four broad set mill.

MESSRs. R. & G. STRICKLAND, Lakefield, Ont., are building a
large frame building on their raceway, to be occupied by Mr. Wal-
ter Strickland and Mr. R. Booth in the manufacturing of flannels.
The factory, in full running capacity,will employ about sixty hands.

MEsaRs. J. McLAUGHLIN's SONs, Skaieateles Falls, New York,
growers, merchants and exportera of American teaselis, have ap-
pointed Mr. A. H. McKee, 210 St. James street, Montreal, their
sole agent for Canada. Mr. McKee will furnish prices on applica-
tion.

THE Eddy Manufacturing Co., Hull, Que., have gotten their new
paper pail and housohold utensil factory into full operation. The
sawdust from which the paper pulp used in this factory is manufac-
tured, is obtained from the match factory operated by this concern,
and is admirably adapted to the purpose.

BooT FAcToRY.-The proposai to start a boot and shoe factory in
the city does not seem to be meeting with much success. A meet-
ing was called at the Kerby House, January 12th., to open the
stock books, but there was only a small attendance of citizens, and
an adjourninent was in order.-Bratdford Courier.

THE E. C. Manufacturing Company, Essex Centre, Ont.. are the
successful tenderers for the construction of a machine for the Fron-
tier Iron Works, Detroit. The machine is to be used for the manu-
facture of woven wire fencing to supply the Canadian trade. It
will weigh about 10,000 pounds.- WiwIsor Review.

Muss. WEBSTER, NUTTER & Co., Sherbrooke, Que., are among
the largest manufacturera of tobacco, cigars, etc., in the Eaatern
Townships of the Province. Their factory is a large four story
building, in which employment is given to some 80 hands, their
average daily production of cigars being about 9,000.

REPRESENTAT&VBS of fifteen galvanized iron firins from various
parts of the United States met in Pittaburg a few days ago to con-
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Millers' and Manufacturers
INSURANCE COMPANY.

rOGK AND MUThrAIL.

OBJECTS.
1. To prevent by all possible means the occurrence of avoidable firt*
2. To obviate heavy losses from the fires that are unavoidable by

nature of the work done in mills and factories.
3. To reduce the cost of insurance to the lowest point consistent

the safe conduct of the business.

METHODS.
Ail risks will be inspected by a competent officer of the compny,

will make such suggestions as to improvements required for safety0"
fires, as may be for the mutual interests of all concerned.

Much dependence will be plaeed u n the obligation of membeO
keep up such a system of discipline, order, and cleanlinems in the p
insured as will conduce to safety.

As no agents are employed and the company deals only with the
cipals of the establishments insured by it, conditions and exceptions. o
are so apt to .nislead the insured and promote controversy and litigatiO"
the settiement of losses will thus be avoided.

The most perfect method of insurance must, in the nature of thing0e
one in which the selt-interest of the insured and the underwriteZ'd
identical, and this has been the object aiied at by the organizers of
ccmpany.

W. E. EOWLAND, JAMEB GOLDE,
Vice-P'resident..Peiet

HUCH SCOTT, Managing Directof•

Applicanfs for Insurance and other information desired,0Þ
addresa MILI ERS' AND MANUFACTURERS' INSURANCE COMfPAO'
Ne. 24 Church 8treet, Toronto.

sider the advisability of forming a national association to maint
prices. If it is found that foreign competition is jeopardizing
home industry, a decided reduction in prices will be made.

MR. H. R. ROBERTSON, the builder of the big timber raft at
gins, N.B., which was lost at sea while being towed to New y
says that timber is now being cut in the woods for the proP,
timber ship to be erected on the site of the old raft at JogginsI
that the work of building the ship will be begun in the early SPr

THE first thing in the shape of woolen manufactory in the west
part of Ontario, was a carding mill, started by 1srael EvanlZ
Chatham, in the countv of Kent. It was erected in 1830, and
motive power was a horse. It was some years before it was enl
into a mill for weaving, but it was the beginning of the industly
Chatham.

MESSRs. A. R. CLARKE & Co., Toronto. manufacturera of 910
have gotten their factory equipped with a full complement of
clas machines and machinery, which enables them to prorl
meet all demands that may be made for their goods. They
recently brought out some new lines that are very fine andex0
ingly attractive.

MEssRs. T. S. SiMMs & Co., St. John, N.B., manufactur0ri
brooms, brushes, etc., employ some 55 hands, and turn out
dozen brooms a day, besides brushes and other goods. DuringlL:&
past year they made consiçlerable additions to their factory.
$30,000 a year is distributed by this firm for wages in their faàOt1
and for materials worked up in it.

W. H. CHASE, who was boring a well for Mesrs. Slade & Bukt
at Belle River, Ont., near Chacham, came in contact at eightY 00
feet with water, gas, gravel and atones, which were thrown a
seventy-five feet in the air, and a heavy cloud of fog was een01a
felt three quarters of a mile away from the spout. The well in
flowing a large stream of clear good water.

MR. ALEX. GARTSHORE, Hamilton, Ont., proprietor of the
ada Pipe Foundry, furnished the iron water pipe for the recel'
constructed water works system of Belleville, Ill. There are t.
than 15 miles in length of these pipes, embracing 6714 piecO9 e .
diameters of which vary from 4 inches to 16 inches, and the
tract price paid for which was $33 per ton.
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niOn Phosphate Company, of Ottawa, have just disposed of the islands belong to the Crown Land Department, and such a

r Bill mines, one of the finest phosphate properties on the scheme offers it an opportunity to repay the District a part of the
re4, toa syndicate of London capitalists for $500,000. This value of the timber limite which has been taken and expended in

tey covers about two thousand acres in the township of West other sections of the province.--Algoma Pioneer.

d..-The Union Company have heretofore expended about MR. W. JoHNSON, Montreal, owns or controls some exceptionally

ay 0 e t. purchase of land and plant, construction tram- valuable deposits of mineral ochre near Three Rivers, Que. The
,.etc. ochre contains about 94 per cent of iron, and the mines are being

iW AEL KINNEY, London, Ont., is having machinery built developed to supply the home market. The annual imuportâtion of
h he will engage in the manufacture of tire proof lathing, the article into Canada amounts to about a million pounds, and Mr.

lIt edt and patented by him. It is claimed, that, with this style of Johnson urges the Dominion Government to extend to his industry
ng, buildings are rendered entirely fire proof. The machine will the benefit of the tariff.

tO sme six or seven tons when completed, and it will be adapted THE H. W. Johns Manufacturing Company, New York City, are
Me manufacture of cresting and other ornamental iron work, availing theinselves of our pages to call attention to the asbestos

g, screens, etc. plastic stove lining manufactured by them. They claim for it that

in'E & C. Gurney Co. are making several important changes thisis one of the most desirable articles for the household ever pro-

r'tove foundry at Hamilton, Ont. In future all the coal duced. It is easily applied by any one at less than half the cost of

The and square coal stoves will be made by the Toronto branch. brick linings, while it is far more durable. Only one-half the thick-

f mlIilton branch wll confine its business te the manufacture of ness of ordinary fire brick is required, leaving more space for tire.

1 Olagon self-feeders, wood stoves, gravity locks, etc. The It is suitable for all kinds of stoves, ranges and furnaces.

of ill in no wise affect the number of employes or the amount MEsRs. DOBSON & BRODIE, Montreal, are patentees and manu-
k to be given out. facturers of the "Perfection Smoke Consumer and Fuel Econo-

S teamer being built by L. PolIson Iron Works Company, mizer," which has been put to quite a iunber of severe practical

IN to, for the passenger trade between Chatham, Ont., and De- tests, and which has given great satisfaction. The apphance in
'll dich., will be 125 feet long, 28 feet beam and 8 feet deep ; being used at the works of the Canadian Rubber Company, Mon-

8h5 dra 7 feet of water, and have a speed of 16 miles an hour. treal, where its effect is pronounced to be perfect, and it is to be

be fitted with all modern appliances and conveniences, and attached to the boilers of some of the larger trans-Atlantic steamers,

se nely decorated. She will have accommodations for 800 pas- and to the locomotives on some of the railroads i Great Britain.
and ber cost will be about $25,000. THE Canada Phosphate Mining Company, recently formed in

x 1%screw steamer, 120 feet in length, is being constructed by London, Eng., and who purchased the mines and property of the

n imBpson at Zealand's yard, foot of MacNab street. It is Union Phosphate Mining Company, located at Buckingham near

estood that she is to be run as a pleasure steamer between To- Ottawa, paid, it is said, $400,000 for the property, and have $100,-
%an?&d the Humber. The new boat for the Hamilton Steamboat 000 with which to carry on operations. Mr. Millar, manager of

be pany, which is being built in the Old Country, and which will the company, will purchase entire new machinery for the mine, which

Aptil the Beach-Hamilton-Toronto service, will be completed in will enable the company te increase the present output 300 per
dWill be here early in May. -Hamilton Times. cent. Mr. Millar has gone to Chicago to purchase this machinery.

vý'e c-ris on foot to request the Ontario Government to de- Baldwin's Textile Designer, a practical monthly journal devoted

enai the water-power at the Sault Rapids by building a small to designing, weaving, carding, spinning and finishing textile fabrics,
and lease the sites thereon to manufacturers. A portion of is a new advocate for favorable attention, particularly among manu-
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13oBIn & ADL€R,
MANUFACTURERS OF

POA PRICE LISTS AND DISCOUNTS.

MONTREAL, 2518, 2520, 2522, Notre Dame St.
TELEPHONE 110 B.

ge
TORONTO, 129 Bay St.

TELEPHONE 1101.

Mill Owners in the West will flnd it to their advantage to order their BELTING
from our Toronto House.

fro We guarantee their orders well and promptly filled, for we keep on hand all sizes

Þl 2 to 16 inch, SINGLE AND DOUBLE; also: Lace Leather, Beit Hooks, Belt
Ches, etc., etc.
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facturers of textile fabrics, published at Brasher Falls, N.Y., the
initial number of which bas reached this office. The mechanical
" get up" of the paper is excellent, and there is that about it which
gives promise of its filling a wide sphere of usefulness in the chan-
net in which its proprietors have chosen to launch their handsome
barque.

THE cauadiant Architect and Builder is a new ionthly devoted to
the interest of architects, civil and sanitary engineers, plumbers,
decorators, builders, contractors and manufacturers of and dealers
in building utensils and appliances. The first number contains full
page illustrations of the Canada Life building now under way in
Toronto, and of the new city hall in Hamilton, and such a variety
of reading matter useful to Canadian architects and others as assures
it a large measure of support. The publisher is Mr. C. H. Morti-
mer, 31 King street west, Toronto.

MEssRs. GEo. F. HAWORTH & Co., Toronto, are calling the atten-
tion of the trade and of users of belting to their price list, which is
printed in their business card in another page of this paper. They
inforni us that the belts made in their factory are manufactured of
the best oak-tanned leather, of either single or double thickness, of
any width, longth or strength required, and are either sewed, riveted
or pegged as may bu desired. They say that the discounts from the
price list alluded to reduce the cost of their belting to figures which
should demand investigation by all interested.

THE Torontb Lithographing Company, Toronto, whose card is
displayed elsewbere in these pages, have just turned out a most
beautiful and attractive lithograph for Mesrs. Nicholls & Howland,
proprietors of the Permanent Exhibition of Manufactures, this city,
n which is shown several different views of the interior of the Ex-
hibition Hall. Thelithograph is printed on heavy white paper in
four shades of brown, the design being very artistic and the mechan-
ical execution perfect. It is mounted as a hanger, and is an orna-
ment that will be attractive in any business office.

MESsRS. N. C. PETERSON & SONS, Sarnia, Ont., proprietors of
the Sarnia Portable and Traction Engine Works, in November last
commenced to sink a test well for gas on their premises. The well
was sunk to the depth of about 700 feet, a good supply of gas hav-
ing been struck at 335 feet. At a depth of 520 feet another flow of
gas was struck, and at 685 feet a vein of very strong salr water was,

C. C. CLEVELAND.

O&&4ia Loather.

Cand.ian Kade,

C&aa&da ULos ist.

J. L. GOODHUE & CO.
MANUFACTURERS OF

LEATHER BELTINO. -
- AND --

LA&CE LEATER,

G. F. CLEVELAND'

V&~sfuUy X&4e,

ZU~B 5ti&Ig~

DANVILLE, - QUE.
OUR BELTING IS MADE FROM

CA NA DL}V N T /2)N)VED LE»L THER
Tanned in the most careful manner expressly for Belting in our own Tannery. We warrant it-

equal to any imported, either American or English, or any made from imported
American or English Oak Leather. All widths, single or double, for

any duty, Saw Mills, Cotton Mills, Woollen Mille,
Electrie Light, etc., etc.

Canadian Manufacturers' should use Canadian Belting-
tr Specimens of these gooda are to be seen at the Permanent Exhibition of Manufactures, 63 to 69 Front Street West, Toronto.
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encountered. The water was shut off, and the gas obtained in the
well is conducted into their works, where it is used as fuel in theil
furnaces for making steam, and for other purposes.

MESSRs. JOHN BERTRAM & SOSx, Dundas, Ont., manufacturers,
woodworkimg machimery, etc., display in their advertising spacO i0
this paper a cut of the Whitney surfacer manufactured by th8U'*
The machine is made in two sizes -26 and 30 inches-and weigb'
about 4,500 pounds. It is specially adapted to working Canadia"
woods, and the attention of planing-mill men i directed to it. Th'
Permanent Exhibition of Manufactures,of Mesrs. Nicholls & RHO
land, 63 to 69 Front street west, and Polson Engine Company'
38 Yonge street, are Toronto agents for Mesrs. Bertran & Sons.

THE bonus systeni is still flourishing. An implement manuf'
turer in Paris, who employs a hundred men, has been offered $20,
000 in cash, a free site, free water and exemption fron taxation fo
ten years as an inducement to locate in St. Thomas. A larger o0
from Stratford will secure the industry for that city. A manufac
turer in Stratford has been invited to remove to St. Thomas, au
he has replied that "any proposition made will receive consider*
tion," A Morrisburg manufacturer is alan in communication Wie
St. Tnomas; and the manufacturer of a patent frog is also negOt'
ting with that city.-Mail.

THE Planet Spectacle Case Works, Chatham, Ont., is a new Ocr
cern that has just gone into the manufacture of spectacle caO*
This enterprise is an adjunct of the book-binding and paper bOe
department of the Chatham Planet, and will give immediate 01i
ployment to some 15 hands, the number to be increased as busin0o
may require. Mr. Richardson, of the Planet, is familiar with te"
business, and the new industry starts with large orders fro0
optical instrument houses in New York city and other places. IIý*
is claimed to be the only spectacle case factory in Canada, and is
direct result of the N.P.

THE Nova Scotia Steel Company, New Glasgow, N.S., manufOr
turers of Siemens-Martin open hearth steel, have sent us their né«
catalogue, in which is illustrated and described the several lines0
goods manufactured by them, and in which reference is made to %
and axle steel, angles, billets, bolt steel, tool steel, machinery ste '
shafting, rail plate, soft steels, steel rails, plow beams and shape
special sections, agricultural springs and rake teeth, etc. A larg1
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ufaberOf testimonials from some of the largest and best known
lCurs in Canada, wbo are customeris of the company and

USandCconsumera of their producta areprinted, and to ew Brunsw ick Cotton M s
ey invite attention.

Rs. J. B. REED & SONs, Bridgetown, N.B., are large manu-
ta of furniture, etc., their establishment being one of the
the maritime provinces. The workshops and engine roonis
a large four story building 132 feet in length.lby 56 in
•, The commodious wareroonis and upholstering department
a building three stories in height, 75 feet long by 40 brôad.

w2 Worknen are constantly employed in the various depart
Of the business, and 22 families derive their support from this
ment. About $40,000 is annually expended for raw materiai
gem. The manufacture of parlor and bed-room furniture is a
*ty of the firm, but a great deal of general cabinet work is
ane.

Fl8. JOHN BERTRAM & SONs, Dundas, Ont., inform us that
9w have in press a new and revised illustrated catalogue and
at Which will embrace every article manufactured by them. C
t Will contain descriptions of machine tools and wood-working
6ry of all sorts, among which are enumerated lathes, planers,
boit cutters, punches and shears, boiler rolls, slotting, milling
tting-off machines, shafting lathes, pulley, boring and turnîng
.ing machines,wood planing and matching machines, molding,
IKg and tenoning machines, band and scroll saws, wood turn-
'the, complete sets of machinery for locomotive and car
agricultural implement works, cabinet and furniture fac-
etc.

1anual meeting of the shareholders of the Magog Textile andF
Co., was held at the office of the company, in Montreal, on
ry 18th. It was stated that the machinery for spinning and S
4cturing print cloths was being erected in their mills as

." Possible, and it is confidently expected that a large por-
't Will be put in operation within a few weeks, when the

''y Will enter upon a new era of its existence and be largely
endent of outaide supplies, and satisfactory results are antici-
. The old board was unanimously elected, consisting of the
"n gentlemen :--J. K. Ward, Jas. G. Rosa, R. G. Reid, W.

I A. . Moore, John Macfarlane, Joel Leduc, Geo. R. Grant,
Colby, MP.
a l1ng ago comment was made upon the fact that the auto-
Sprinklers put up in a mill which took fire did not operate tou

hSee, and in another instance a test was made and it ws found
Pi had become clogged. It was then poited out that

thei Y was caused by neglect, and that unless mill-owners
e ir pipes properly from time to time they ought not to look
* advantage expected to be derived in tine of need. Neglectt

kind ought not to be permitted, and as an additional pre-t
'n e inventor lias just derived a means for helping to keep

clean. We do not know how effective this may be in

shiet b It serves to remind us that there is nothing about a

r its a anufacturer ca iafford to noglect or fail to inspect as
working and efficiency.

t@a. J. L. GOODHUE & Co., Danville, Que., manufacturera of
Cto thing, lace leathers, etc., are calling the attention of the

't0 the fact that their belting is made, fron Canadian tanned
' , Wrhlcblhas been prepared in the most careful manner inwtnnery, expresslly for the manufacture of their goods.r lery,

h, o it equal to any imported belting, either American or
l ' 'to any made from imported American or English oak

f hey manufacture belting lm all widths, single or double,
n y duty- saw mill, cotton mill, woolen mill, electric light

[eur tc. Specimens of the leather belting manufactured
of oodhue & Co., are on view at the Permanent Exhibi-
of IXaufactures of Messrs. Nicholls & Howland, 63 to 69 FrontWest, Toronto.

ell Safety Car Heater, is receiving a pratical test on the
ay n8wick railway, the first road in Canada that has adopted
Otive i heating. The heaterwas attached te the cars and

%Inithe company's shops at McAdam, N.B., the work

elormed under the superintendence of representatives of
p company. All the passenger locomotives have been
lelor some time, and a number of the passenger coaches as
eh tr -Was not until recently that orders were given to de-
t la nfully equipped with the new system. Several passen-
>t fn the Maine Central are fitted. with the same system, and
> L. the management of the road speak highly of the patent.

and the theare also being equipped, one with the Sewell
the other witb the Martin ytem.

Saint John Cotton Mills,

WM. PARKS & SON, Ltd.
SAINT JOHN, N.B.

,otton Spinners, Bleachers, Dyers and
Manufacturers.

-otton Yarns, Nos. 5 to 10, White & Colored.
Cotton Carpet Warp, White & Colored.

Ball Knitting Cotton, in all numbers and colors.

Cotton Hosiery Yarn, suitable for manufacturers
of Hosiery.

Grey Cottons, in a variety of grades.

Fancy Wove Shirtings, in several grades and new
patterns.

Seersuckers, in Stripes and Fancy Checks.

Cottonades, in Plain, Mixed and Fancy Patterns.

A. cG> z- T E,
DUNOAN BELL, Montreal and Quebec.

WM. HEWETT, Toronto.

MR. JONATHAN ELLIS, of Port Dover, Ont., has his mill well
under way, the rouf being now on. He has just returned from the
Eastern States, having made a trip to purchase machinery. His
carding and spinning plant is of Davis & Furber's make, the cards
being 48 inches all through, the mules being 288 spindles each. The
size of the mill is 4 sets, and Mr. Ellis expects to have it in opera-
tion by the first of May ; and having saved his samples he will be in
the market with his competitors, but a little later iii the season, The
average dye-house of a mill is generally the least comfortable part
of it to the workers therein, but this one is a notable exception.
There is the usual opening in the roof to carry off the steam, but the
hot-air drier in the room, heats the air in the roomi, so that the
steam is not condensed ; the air is clear, so that the men can work
iii comfort, and can see all over the room.

MORE triumph for the Killey pumping engines. The expert
engineers who conducted the recent test will in their official report
state that the average duty given by the engines during the forty-
eight hours of continu us work was 114,758,000 foot-pounds for
every 100 pounds of coal consumed. That is to say, the engines did
nearly fifteen per cent. more work than was demanded by the speci-
fications. The enormous duty of the Killey engines can be well
understood only by comparison with the duty of other pumping
engines. Eighty million foot-pounds is the highest point yet reached
by any other engines in Canada. The best of the Toronto engines
oniy reach sixty-five millions. There are probably not half a dozen
engines in the United States which yield as high results as these
Hamilton engines, designed and built right here in our own town.
Once more-hurrah for Hamilton skil and industry !-amiton
Spectator.

THE lumbermen at the Chaudiere are keeping abreast of the
times in new and inîproved methoda. Up tothiisseason mot of the

lumber firms have been using in their mills a piece of machinery
known as a I'og," which is a sort of cone shaped iron basin stud-
ded witlî sharp knives. This is situated beneath the saws, and the

edgings and waste fall f rom the saws into it and are chopped into saw -
dust by the knives, and fall through the amall end of the cone into the
river. By this system much lumber suitabie for making lathand other
sinal lumber is wasted. Mers. J. R. Booth & Co. are doinr
away with this piece of machinery, and are constructing a large lath
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THBr following will afford an idea of the magnitude of the leadiGALT KACEINI ENZFZ WORXS. manufacturing industries of Moncton, N.B., and the numbet
hand8 ernpioyed in them :-Moncton Cotton Mille, empiO o

PLANINC MACHINEand; Moncton Sugar Renery, 125; Foster's tea fourPLANIiIUU MACHINE.iU planing mili, 12 ; Lea's pianing miii, 35 ; Rand & Co.'s pno
Mill, 15; Record Foundry and Machine Co., 48; Moncton BrsoK N I VE S. K N IVES Works, 25 ; Mark's carriage factù,ry, 20 ; Grivan's steam laundry, 1 ;

Givan's soda water factory, 3: Weir's machine shop, 25; MoncOo
STAVN JOINTER KNVES. Chemical and Soap Works, 10; McSweeney Bros., furniture '

hoisterera, 15 ; Cole, the clothier, 35 ; Rosa, the tailor, 20 MI~
_______________________ton Times Steam Job Printing Offite, 35 ; Monicton Traiâc1wt

Steani Job Printing Office, 15; Metzler, painter, 25 ; Pay
builder, 30; Moncton Knitting Works, 25 ; O'Neil & Crue' b090
and shoea, 15 ; Hotel Brunswick, 30 ; Moncton Gau, Electric Ligb'
and Water Co., 25. There are a nunber of sinaler cone8

Cnao y i n g , p r o b a b l y , 2 0 0 m o r e ha nd. I n a n d a b o u t t h e ePt eat ain aa
LWorks, in varios capacities, are employed about W,0

men.
P T- - G T O MR J. H. NUSTLL, St. John, N.B., a-jut copleted tWO

nis winged elevator plows-one for the New Brunswick road
one for the Nortbeo and Western. The IntercoloniahRaihosy
wich used one of Mr. Russel's plows last year, and opened
Oi the line that had been snowed up, and which couli not be ope0e

JohnA.TGerierrdndndGilmourp &wCes-aOonaaaoJboer::;.

by any plow in the service, has given Mr. Russelr several ordeeThe pows are being buMt in Harris & o.' establishment, at
truckframe, ii there are eight boxes, furnifred 48 dches of joaihed TENONING,"TheBuyes'adSejersnHandBook"fon popound and are CMaits from5prcent.ton40prcen.o NsumsfromT2 wheel bae ofntsto 10

rsG steligechngeat9½,anotertabesofntresttruckframe, 3 feet toinCmer ::hantsbase of the rear truck is 5 feet 8 inche; the fultaibe tlF h S fGLEpR, of the plow i 36 feet and it width 10 feet; the distance fronrail to top of iron felder is ifeet. Mr. Rusel says the plow
A ndothe e lasbeen constructed to hade ten feet of anow. The centre ecti
So riea e are arranged with wings d elevators that can be extendedb

mean of a double acting bevel gear, cleaning the road 16 feet wodCheese-bx ud Veneer, Paper Cutting, Leather Splitting Td any pecal kife made These winged elevators are so costructed as to f t ail the snow'

niel gotte up, ofcoeitizeand.an ot buRAt&Df aual

te o ai i ie and throw it clear away from any possible obstructions to tr
mar te HA c o t g . Moncton, N.B., Times prin the following it of the

ills in the Dominion, with their respective cumplernent
_______________________________pindies. The information, whicb it believea to be complete, ~~Q wiobtaied from Mr. Frederie Nchol, Secretary of the Manufactu

anwintes sw'asbstinde Association, Toronto :-Ontario. -Craven Cotton ouAmon the eii g tha wt ie as t eli e as yl in e a rot d wa in heuiid r ford 10,000spindoesn; CanadaloottonM anufacturingeCo.slon00g
, ph or o ste a e he crt lCottonManufacturiagro.,dCornwall,26,000mii, and there manufactured into lath. The other firia who have ottonnMidluto., 17,000; Hamilton Cottencto.,-6,000:-OutV"also adopted thi idea are Messrs. Perley & Pattee, Hurd oan & sot. Cotton Mills Go., Hamilton. 12,005; Kingston Cotton ManufâOt0f*e A. Grier, and Gieour & o. -Otta a Journ l. ing Go., 10,000; Lybter Cotton o., Merritton, 12,000; Merritt 

MR. S. LAVISON, 14 Coborne street, Toront , canadian agent in otton MilleGo., Merritton. 13,000. Quebec.-- GbanblyCotton
Toronto for Mesars. Dunbar, McMaster & o., Gilford, Ireland, Go.,ethambly Canton, 7,000c;.oaticook Gotton Go., emanufacturera of prize medal linen tbread , bas compiled and pub 12,(00; Magog Textile and Print o., capacity to print 40000 Yde
liahed "The Buyer ' od Sellera' Hand Book" for computing pro- per diem; Hochelaga Cotton Go., Montreal, 95,000tc.id;at from fper cent. te 40 percent. on sum stfrom 2 cents to $10a;r otton Mil, Montreal, 70,000; St. Ann'adSpining fies sterling exchange at 9ý, and other tables of interest te mer- Montreal, 25,000 ; Merchant' Manufacturing Go.,nStitd the1c.hantsanud othera. Amînu these tables there are those of Belgian, Montreai, 25,000; Montreal ottono., Vaeyfied, 54,000 N

Frencband Swi francs ; Spanishpesetas ; Grecian drachmaahd Brunsewick. -Gibson otton Miil, Marysville, 50,000; St p Ol[talian livres, ahowing the customs value thereofp; of marks of the Cotton Mill, Miltown, 37,000; Moncton Cotton Co., 11,0 Germa Empire, florins of Austria aud of the Netherlandm; kilo- W. Parka & Son, St. John, 15,000. Nova Scotia..-,nn b
grammnes, or kilos, of France; a comparative table of FrenWh and Scotia otton o., Haifax, 18,0002; Gindsoraotton o., ,68îEnglish measure, cenvertingmetra into yards and inebesG; intereit AT the "spread e in conection with tbe sailing of the pp2i5;oabies, circumferences and areocircehveel of the St. John Trade sd Forwardi n gompany, Mrt. Gnicely gotten up, of couvenient size, aud cannot but be of valuable Everett was ne olf the speakers. He aid he waifollowin goasistance te the mercantile conmuity, both Lipurcasing and intere t the progreas of the present attempt te wrk up an r

Steam JobtPriting Onice, 1c; Metztergpinter,025 ; D

ltrade wit3 the West Indies. otreeweeks be would have bo
TuE Asbestes Mining and Manufacturing Comnpany, Quebec, pietd the fortieth year fo Bis career as a manufacturer on bic 0Que., of whicb Mr. Thos. Hamel inManager, are inauufacturing account. Hia father i 53 brought out te firate team ensseverai newunes of gonds of wbicb asbestes is the chief iîpgredient. used in a nanufactory in thi place. He purchased it in EigloAmong these is an asbestes cartridge, a cylinder about 5 inches long at a tine when the export of engines to the colonies was forbiddaud 3 inches diameter, enued in strong wire gauze, which, after by aw. The engUe wa seized and its owuer escaped with a tobaving been immersed in coal oih for a few minutes may be put in a ing to the effect that the property woud be confscated rad hiaook, parior or bedrooni stove and ignited, the burning oul affording punished if he again undertook to carry suttshe desig . NeveRisufficieut beat for ordinary purposew. The cartridge ih industruct- lesa the engine was bou t, packed in hogheads in setionsnd a'

ie, the oniy expense being the ceai oul, whicb isn nt very costly. tered at the customs as hardware. He had followed bis father 1'Tbey nake an asbestes steve, an arrangement inwhich the asbestesmaufacturing, and could report t,-day that ie had done opeis coni-eniently arrauged in a gas steve, and wbicli becomes red and business as a manufacturer during the past tbree or four years tii"lowing as soon as the gas is ignited. The steve is made in various had been dowe in any like period during the 78 years of theostyles sud patterns, and in adapted t, use iin offices, residences, etc. of the estabeishment. He ad visited about aal the worksep iFhey also manufacture asbestes steam pipe and boiler covering; tbe cnty, and was prepared to affiren that in the year 1887 0rsabestes safety fire proof boxes for keeping*ý-alu9ble papera etc. r business was dne in St. John industries and more paid outrnasbestes felt carpet lining, sereens, etc. , asbestesnl boards, fibe wages th n in any other year cf the istery f St. John. --St. rc
iloards, etc. N.B., sin.
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MANUFACTURERS' LIFE INSURANCE COMPANY. Sir John A. Macdonald moved the adoption of the report.

TEE tirt annual general meeting of the Manufacturers' Life In Mr. T. G. Blackstock, in seconding the motion, said that since
suranE otana generl meetin the MciChamfard LfTe figures of the report had come before his observation as a member

surance Company.was held in the Councu Chamber, Board of Trade the executive committee lie had taken some pains to compare
Rooms, Toronto, on Tuesday, 17th January, last. position which the company occupied after five monthe' business w

The president, Right Hon. John A. Macdonald, occupied the that of other Canadian companies of reputation and financial stsw"
chair, and Mr. J. B. Carlile, managing director, acted as secretary. ing of which they were all, as Canadians, justly proud. He fol

At the request of the chairman the report was read to the meet- that there was on the first day of January, of this year, as

ing by Mr. J. F. Ellis, one of the directors. It is as follows business upon the books of the company as many Canadian1i1,
REPORT. companies had after being years in the field. It was due tO b

"The directors have pleasure in announcing at this their first an- policy-holders to say that the cheaper the institution could be rune

nual meeting, that the operations of the company during the five more money there would be to divide ainong them in the shape

months of its history, have been of a most satisfactory character, reduction of premiums. The speaker knew that there was a very

having far exceeded in importance their most sanguine expectations. difference between the conditions now existing in life insurance

"A year ago our company was not in existence. About that time ters and those which existed forty years ago, when the Canada

our indefatigable managng director, Mr. Carlile, was beginning to Insurance Company was ncorporated.

think that there was room for another life insurance company in At that time the only insurance offices in this country were brth

Canada, and with him, to think was to act, so that during the year offices of British companies. The persons who were insuredat

just past, obstacles that seemed almost insurmountable have been time were the persons who presented themselves voluntarily at

overcome, and results accomplished which are usually only reach offices of these companies and solicited insurance. At the p

ed by years of steady application. time this is not the way in which business is done. If a man

" Since then the charter has been obtained from the Dominion up his mind that it is the wisest plan to insure his life he w'1 n

Parliament. Capital stock to the amount of $621,000 has been get down town before he will have presented to him a half-dozen0

subscribed ; 8126,800 of which lias been paid up. All the intricate ferent schemes of insurance. At the time the other companies

forms incident to the organization and carrying on of the business started, some sixteen or seventeen years ago, competition hadbecOo

of a life insurance company lias been prepared ; its plans have been very keen. The American companies had also opened agencies in

in the main part devised ; its tables of rates have been calculated, and country and entered into competition, but at the same time

among its schemes we find some hitherto adopted by no other com- competition was hardl what it is at the present time. It was

pany, but all bearing the endorsement of some of the ablest actuaries remarkable that the Manufacturers' Life Insurance CompanY

on the continent. Its agency department has been so far organized been able to make such progress during the five months whichcol,

that it forms a complete net-work over the whole Dominion, only had carried on business. It was, however, to be noted that a

needing a slight revision to inake it equal, in all respects, to the ing to the Government returns of the insurance business, the bus"'

organizations which it has taken other companies years to build up. was increasing with great rapidity. and that the business O
So rapidly, and so quietly las this all been accomplished, that the Canadian companies exceeded that of the foreign companies, W",-.

statements which are made here to-day are almost incredible. The showed that our people had increased confidence in the stabiiitltbi

company issued its first policy on the 19th day of August, 1887, leav- our own institutions. He thought then, that, while secondin 0

ing less than five months for active operations in procuring business. adoption of the report, it was orly fair to the poicy-holders th'bo

"The best efforts of our valued staff of agents have been put forth should refer for a moment to the schemes of life insurance

in the ineantime with resuilts never before approached in the history they had adopted. These schemes had all been worked out by

cf life insurance. manager, Mr. Carlile.

" On the 29th day of December the business aggregated the hand- The executive committee at once submitted the plans of insuro

some sum of $2,564,500, on which the annual premium is $62,00. to two actuaries of the highest standing, and, having gone over

In closing our books on the date mentioned, we lad in view the re- carefully, each gave a certificate endorsing these plans in gac0

quirements of the insurance department, as we could have readily terms. le thought the financial statement was a most satisfa 1

put on our books- had we chosen to keep them open until now- showing of this company during the first five months of its

over$3,000000ence. This justified the hope that their success would

Indeed, we cau say that the insurances already written exceed tinue. With the same amount of attention to business

that amount. We preferred, however, to close our books promptly, had been evidenced in the past, this company will

believingthatnothingisgainedbyissuingpoliciesuptothelistof March in a very short period as good a position as any compan

in any one year, and crediting the business to the previous year. this continent. It was only a matter of a little over

"We have been called upon to pay one claim for $7,000 under a four years ago that the largest insurance company in the

policy on the life of cur first agent, the late Andrew Wilson, in whom commenced business. At that time its orily capital was itO

the company lias lost one of its most efficient workers,and whose place premium, and after struggling along for a number of years

it will be difficult to fill. quiet sort of way, it eventually forged its way to the front, ad

"Although it is an unusual course for new companies to pursue, day that conipany las assets to the extent of one hundred and

we decided to submit our policies for valuation to an independent teen millions of dollars. The Mainufacturers' Life Insurance

actuary, a gentleman of high character and undoubted ability, and pany might before very long extend their business to the oth8

his report is before you to-day in the company's general report, of t/le ne and take a prominent position and become oneOf

showing that a lhandsome surplus still remains, after providing for best life insurance companies on this continent. He though t

all our liabilities, including the statutory reserve on the policies, remarks from any member of the executive would be iînlPf J

and in addition thereto a contingent f und. Of the large item for which failed to emphasize the feeling, which they all lad.O0

promoting the company, but $3,855.73 remains unprovided for, debtedness to their general manager, Mr. J. B. Carlile

which is a most satisfactory state of things, wlhen it would not have heard some people say, "There is only one Carlile, and w
been unprecedented had our capital stock been impaired at the end him." At any rate, lm season, and out of season, in favor or 0

of the first year. We therefore congratulate the stockholders on favor, Mr. Carlile's zeal had never flagged and his energy had

the very satisfactory state of their account. tired. Not only had le brought a vast amount of experience

"The company received 1,035 applications for insurances, amount- management of the affairs of this business, but le had succe

ing to $2,878,000, there were 915 for $2,564,500, with annual pre- introducimg a great deal of his own enthusiasm into his large

mium amounting to $62,000, which were accepted and issued, others of agents, than whom, the speaker thought, there were none b@

amounting to $119,500, upon 81 lives, have been declined, and ap- throughout this country.

plications for $115,000 were in course of completion at the date of Addressing the chairman, the Rt. Hon. John A. Macdonald' fr

t/le report.speaker said: "I desire also to express our obligations tO yOO

T e report would be incomplete did we not tender our thanks considering the fact that in times past you have not been W
to the agents of the company everywhere, for their extraordinary give the weight of your name to incorporated enterprises, thet

efforts on behalf of the company, and also to the office staff, for have done so in this instance, I think it must be a sourceof

whom no hours seemed to be too long; no work too heavy. All cation to you to know that the good fortune which has

have borne their fair share in bringing about this most satisfactory follow yonu mother matters with which you have been 1
st/at/ef thinge, las not failed you ln this instance, and the affairs of this cO 4

"Ail the directors retire, but/are eligible for re-election. and all concerned depend a great deal on you to-day. Ica

"JOHN A. -4IACDONALD, President. 'express the hope that at some future time, I trust at sone

"GEORGE GOODERHAM, • ,, day, auch as I have heard you allude to, when you leave thi

"WILLIAM BELL, ce-resden- cf earthly labors for a higher sphere, when the people speak 0
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nrin this Dominion, they will not regard this as the least
T With which you have been connected."

" rPort was adopted unanimously.
E .Chadwick then moved a vote of thanks to the retiring

'which was seconded by Mr. Clark and unanimously

. F. Ellis thanked the meeting on behalf of the directorate
earty manner in which they had passed the vote. Person-,
Cdirector, he had taken a very keen interest in the successC

lew cOmpany. They all knew, of course, that the president,
miany public duties, could not give to the company that t
suprvision that a president was usually expected to give,t

lie same time, his advice and his personal popularity had a
0Wer of strength to the company in the conduct of business.p
n vice-presidents, Mr. George Gooderham and Mr. Wm.d
d ably assisted the managing director in carrying on theh
etails of the business ; they had been always ready at hisn
&dvice and assistance and he was sure that these two gen- 0
with their active and constant work, have done a great deal
the success of this company. Of course, the success of ah
erprise depended in a great measure, if not almost entirely,b
manager. And they all agreed with what Mr. Blackstockt
1 Of the energy and enthusiasm with which Mr. Carlile had1
upon the work and added to the success of this company.(
he had infused that energy into every one who had anything c
th it. The company's staff of agents seemed to be alive.t
Orked with energy and will. Perhaps some of those presenti
Lg Over the report presented to-day, would notice that thec
e incurred in carrying on the business of the company hadt

at $28,708.68. Of this sum $7,000 had been paid as aa
La•m. For comparison, perhaps,it would be well to see whatc
om Oipanies had been doing in the way of expense. In thef

6t returns they would find that for every $100 of new
uIs received by the Canadian life companies last year thea
ad been $79. He thought this was an extraordinary com-1
Sonsidering the expense incurred in promoting the new com-i
This showed how cheaply the business had been conducteda

vOry One connected with the company had that object int
in fact, one place where a great saving had been made, was
QUOUnt of insurance effected at the head office. Out of the

a half millions business, over half a million had been done
l head office, that of course they would quite well under-

as through the personal efforts of Mr. Carlile, the managing
t. They could all see what a wonderful difference this made
trrent expenses. Ho did not think they could feel too proudt
Position this company had now taken among the life insuranceE
"e8 Of Canada. He felt sure that they would prosper in aE
uner in future.
Clarke then moved a vote of thanks to the medical directorsi
(ýO1pany. In making this motion, he said lie saw by the re-1
St Out Of 1,035 applications for insurance 81 had been de-i
Iniaddition1 to a large number deferred. Thoy all knew the4
esponsibility which rested upon the medical gentlemen as
the Staff of an insurance company. The resolution was sec-1

Mr. J. B. Armstrong, and carried.1
• W. Ross, in reply to the resolution, explained thei

a uPon which these applications were refused. They werei
r secure the best medical examinera in the country, and

theephysicians were employed by the best companies
est in Canada.
• Armstrong moved a vote of thanks to the auditors of
7, Messrs. H. J. Hill and Edgar A. Wills. The motion

Dodedby Mr. S. F. McKinnon.IL. J. ilrr uios hyhd iill responded on behalf of the auditora. They had, he
oIs8t careful in auditing every item of the company's

They had been somewhat exacting in their demands, but
. promptly met by the managing director, who gave every

to the great satisfaction of the auditors. He thought
1e to the staff in Mr. Carlile's office, that they were a body

anY company might be well proud of. In checking over
its i their books, notwithstanding the enormous amount

tr'ewhichPassed tlirough the books during the past few
the aitors did not find a mistake of a single cent. The

S company had been visited at all hours of day and night,
sitaf Waon hand to keep abreast with their work. The

uted that they had done their duty properly. He was
S eyhad the desire and hoped they had the ability.

q thj•kPatterson, in a humorous, yet stirring speech, moved a
a4 cfai to the agents and inspectors of the company. As

%eiref the agenc committee he could say that the agents had

moQ1dtiy, and they had done it well. He would like to see
Ue With the company. They had made the prosperity

MANUFACTURER

of the company an object, and, at the same time, the prosperity of
the company meant their own prosperity. Their managing direc-
tor, he might say, fully appreciated the services of the agents. In-
surance agents, in bis opinion, were much maligned individuals,
because, in his belief, they were a benefit to mankind. He re-
spected the life insurance agent ; he respected him for his integrity
and industry ; for the manner in which he could talk up his own
company, and lastly, he respected him also for his motives. Mr. R.
Crean seconded the resolution, which was carried with applause.

Mr. J. D. Henderson replied on behalf of the agents. He
thanked the shareholders, as well as the policy-holders, present for
the enthusiastic way in which they had carried the resolutions just
adopted. He desired to say in a few words,.respecting this com-
pany with which he had been connected since it started. They had
done a very large business in a very short time. He believed that
had it not been for the energy of the managng director, they could
not have met with such great success ; but he was alive to the fact
of the great benefit derived by the company, from the connection
with it of the honorable gentleman who occupied the chair. He
had to say in addition, that the people of Canada would not have
had that confidence in the company which they now had were it not
that the Right Honorable Premier of the Dominion was at its head.
The people had confidence in such men as Sir John A. Macdonald,
Geo. Gooderham, Wm. Bell, and other prominent officers of the
company,and with such men at their head,the work of the agents had
been made comparatively easy. The agents had no trouble whatever
in getting good policies and very good premiums, and this was
chiefly due to the confidence inspired by names referred to. On
behalf of the agents he could say, that the company would receive
as much energetic work as has been received in the past, and he
only hoped that the company would have the same success in the
future as they have had in the past.

Mr. J. F. Mathieson said that it was not in the capacity of an
agent that he arose to address the meeting, but of a policy-holder.
It was the name of Sir John A. Macdonald, the veteran statesman,
who had received such numerous public honore, that was the
strength and power of the company and consequently the task of
the agent was quite an easy one. The managing director, Mr.
Carlile, possessed a wonderful amount of magnetism and he had
given his agents the same magnetic powers which he possessed.
The company, they all knew, had already been established in the
confidence of the Canadian people.

Mr. John Massey then moved a resolution expressing the gratifi-
cation which policy-holders feel at the founding of the Manufac-
turera' Life Insurance Company. As a policy-holder, he could only
say that he had f-gund the policy of this company more liberal and
satisfactory than any of the other policies which he had held. He
felt sure that with this company they had the maximum of insur-
ance for the minimum of premium. He believed the company
would go on prospering from year to year, in the way Mr. Black-
stock had spoken of, and soon become one of the leading insurance
companies of Canada and one of which Canadiansmight well be proud.

Mr. Wm. Bell, one of the vice-presidents, then moved a vote of
thanks to the policy-holders for their efforts in assisting the com-
pany. He said that if every policy-holder imtroduced into the
company one new policy-holder during the ensuing year, it would
maintain its successful position among the companies of Canada.
The annual report just read showed the great extent to which policy-
holders had appreciated the company. He hoped this confidence
would be continued, and if so, the succes of the enterprise was sure.

Mr. Alex. Manning seconded the resolution, which was unani-
mously adopted.

Mr. L. A. Morrison thanked the meeting on behalf of the policy-
holders. He had heard of the proposed company before it became
an incorporated body. The great point in favor of the Manufac-
turers' Life Insurance Company was that claims were paid without
delay. Some companies paid over the money ninety days after the
death had been proved to their satisfaction, but this company paid
one large claim, to his knowledge, on the very day the proof ar-
rived. He hoped to see the day when insurance would be better
appreciated by the masses of the people, when larger policies
would be taken, and when mechanies and clerks would carry from
two to ten thousand dollars each upon their lives.

Mr. Frederic Nicholls then moved a vote of thanks t, the office
staff for the careful and enthusiastic manner in which they had
performed their duties since the formation of the company.

Mr. Robert Crean seconded the motion, which was unanimously
adopted. Mr. Martin, accountant, replied on behalf of the staff,
stating that the staff would do all in their power to assist the presi-
dent and directors to carry on the business of the company with as
much success in the future as in the past. The election of directors
for the ensuing year was then proceeded with.
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TH'E3E

PERMANENT
Of Manufactures, and Coi

EXHIBITIOI4
mnmercial Exchange,

63, 65, 67, 69 PRON'T STRGeT WeST (OPi. QueeN's

NICHOLLS & HOWLAND, TORONTO

mIECToRY O:B ExIILBIToRs=

The following firme are already represented in the Permanent Exhibition. Their manufactures have a doservedly high reputaeeand are recommended to the notice of intending purchasers of any of the respective lines in the following list. Prices, terme, discOt0etc., may be obtained from the several firme. direct, or from Mesrs. Nicholls & Howland, Permanent Exhibition of Manufactures :

Armstrong, J. A. & Co., Guelph, Ont., Carpets.
Automatic Refrigerator Co., Ottawa, ont., Hanrahan's Patent Automatic Refrigerators.
Barnum, The Wire and Iron Works, Windsor, Ont., Wire Gonds of al descriptions,

Bailing, Cresting, Fencing, etc., etc.
Barber & Ellis Co., The, Toronto, Ont., Manufacturing and Wholesale Stationers,

Account Books, Office Sundries, etc.
Bertram, John & Sons, Dundas, Ont., Iron and Wood Working Machinery.
Blake, George F., Manufacturing Co., Boston, Mass., Steam Power Pumping Macl.inery.
Boeckh, Charles & Sons, Toronto, Ont., Brooms, Brushee, Woodenware, etc.
Breithaup & Co.. Berlin, Ont., Leather.
Brush, George, Ragle Foundry, Montreal, P.Q., Blake Stone Crusher.
Bostwick, George F., Manufacturer in Canada of Amberg's Cabinet Letter Files.
Baines, Geo. W., Montreal, National Water Purifier.
Batten, John, Pittsburg, Pa., Automatie Fire Escape.
Beatty, Wm. & Sons, Welland, Ont., Centrifugal Pumps and Contractors' Machinery.
Clare Bros. & Co., Preston, Ont., Stoves and Furnaces.
Cöte, Louis & Bros., St. Hyacinthe, P.Q., Boots and Shoes.
Cowan & Co., Galt, Ont,., Wood Working Machinerv, Engines and Boilers.
Creelman Bros., Georgetown, Ont., World's Star Knitting Maehinery.
Crompton Corset Co., Toronto and Berlin, Ont., Corsets.
Canadian Harnes@ Co., Toronto, Harness and Saddlery.
Ching, J. Lionel & Co., Sydney, N.S.W., "Dugoug " Oil and Ointment, and "Dugoug"

Ivory Tusks and Hide.
Canada Screw Co., Hamilton, Ont., Wood Screws, Set Screws, Bots, etc.
Duperow Bros. & Co., Toronto, Varnishes Japans, etc.
Danley, F. F. & Co., Hamilton, Ont., Extracts, Essences, Blacking, and Grocers'

Sundries.
Donald Produce Co., Norwich, Ont., Evaporated Fruits.
Doty Engine Co., Toronto, Ont., Engines, Boilers, etc.
Dominion Barb Wire Co., Montreal, P.Q. (C. A. DeLisle Western representative), Barb

Wire, Plain Wires and Wire Rope.
Dovercourt Twine Mills, Toronto, Ont., Twines and Cordage.
Dominion Starch Works, Walkerville, Ont., Corn Starch and Laundry Starch.
Dominion Show Case Co., Toronto, Show Cases.
Ellis & Keighley, Toronto, Ont., Coffee, Spices.
Elliot & Co., Toronto, Ont., Manufacturing and Wholesale Chemists and Druggists.
Ellis, P. W. & Co., Toronto, Ont., Manufacturing and Wholesale Jewellers.
Fenwick & Sclater, Montreal, Que., Files and Mill Supplies.
Finch, W. 8. Toronto, Wood Filler and Preserver.
Gate City Stone Filter Co., New York, Water Filters.
Gillies, John & Co., Carleton Place, Ont., "Shipman's " Coal Oil Engines and Steam

Launches.
Globe Tobacco Co., Windsor, Ont., and Detroit, Mich., Tobaccos.
Goodhue & Co., Danville, Que., Leather Belting and Lace Leather.
Grand & Toy, Toronto, Ont., Tucker Automatic Letter and Document Files.
Grand River Knitting Mill. Co, Paris, Ont., Smyrna Rugs and Knit Goods.
Grape Sugar Reflning Co., Walkerville, Ont., Syrups and Glucose.
Gray, Wm. & Sons, Chatham. Ont., Carriages and Sleighs.
Gillett, E. W., Toronto and Chicago, Yeast and Baking Powder.
Gardner, W. R., Montreal (successor to H. H. Warren), Manufacturer of every descrip-

tion of Hammers.
Gurney, The I. & C. Co., Hamilton and Toronto, Gravity Springless Locks, and Rotating

Door Knob Furniture.
Gurneys' & Ware Scale Co., Hamilton Ont., Platform and Counter Scales.

Hudson Bros. (Limited), Sydney, N.S.W., Australian Timber and Cabinet WOOd
Hamilton Industrial Works Co., Hamilton Ont., Wringers, Mangles etc.
Hart Emery Wheel Co., Hamilton, Ont., F!mery Wheels and Emery WheelI MachI
Hay, Peter, Galt, Ont., Machine Knives.
Ilearle, J. G., Montreal, Que., Toilet Soaps and Perfumery.
Howland, H. S., Sons & Co., Toronto, Ont., Hardware Specialties.
Howland, H. S., Kleinburg, Ont., Flour.
Hemming Bros., Toronto, Ont., Fancy Plush Gods and Jewellers' Cases.
Herman, J. W., Toronto, Bolier Water Purifier.
Hamilton Whi Co., Hamilton, Ont., Whips.
Ives, H. R. &C. Montreal, P.Q., Fencing, Cresting, Stoves and Hardware Nove
Jardine, A. & Co., Toronto, Ont., Coffee, Spices, and Pure Gold Baking Powder.
Jenkins & Co., Toronto, Ont., Bedding of all kinds.
Keer, Maj. Gen'l, Toronto, Ont., Himalayan Teas.
Kerr Bros., Walkerville, Ont., Water. Stean and Gas Valves of Improved Patter.
King, R. W., & Co., Georgetown, Ont., Power Knitting Machinery.
Leslie, James, Montreal, Que., Woollen and Cotton Mill Supplies.
McCaskill, D. A., & Co., Montreal, Que., Varnishes and Japans.
Miller Bros. & Mitchell, Montreal Que., Beaudry's Steam Power Hammer.
Munderloh & Co., Montreal, Que., Watchmen's Clocks.
Morris, A. W. & Bro., Montreal, Que., Cordage and Binder Twine.
Morrison James, Toronto, Steamfitters' and Plumbers' Supplies.
McLaren, The J. C. Belting Co., Montreal, Mill Supplies.
Montgomery, L. B., Toronto, Mill Supplies.
North, Wm. & Sons, Leeds, England, Teazels.
Northey & Co., Toronto, Ont., Steam Pumping Machinery.
Northumberland Paper Co., Campbellford, Ont., Straw Board and Tarred Paper.
Ontario Boit Co., Toronto, Ont, Bolts Nuts, Spikes, etc.
Oshawa, Stove Co., Oshawa, Ont. Cooking and Heating Stoves.
Pepper, T. & Co., Guelph, Ont., Carriage and Wagon Axles.
Perrich, M., Parkdale, Ont., Eat Indian 8pealties.
Pillow, Hersey & Co., Montrea, Que. (Oea. A. MacAgy, Western represen6s

Nails, Tacks, Bolta, etc.
Poliwka Emil, Montreal, Que., Sapolio and Bronzes.
Pugh, Frank, Toronto, Ont., Brasa Goods.
Ramsay & Son, Montreal, Que., Plate and Stained Glass, Paints, Oils, etc.
Robin & Sadler, Montreal, Que., and Toronto, Ont., Leather Belting and

Leather.
Shurly & Dietrich, Galt, Ont , Saws of every description.
Simpson & Co., Berlin, Ont., Furniture.
Smith, R. H. & Co., St. Catharines, Ont., every description of Saws.
StahIschmidt & Co., Preston, Ont., Offie Desks, Chairs, School Furniture, etc.
Slight, H., Toronto, Florist.
St. Thomas Featherbone Co., St. Thomas, Ont., Featherbone Corsets, Whips, ct0*
Strickland, George A., Lakefield Ont., Patent Cutter.
Taylor, John J., Toronto, Fire and Bunglar Proof Sfes, Vaults, etc.
Tees & Co., Montreal, Que., Revolving Boak Cases, Wood, Carpets, etc.
Tellier, Rothwell & Co., Montreal, Stove Polish, etc.
Toronto Lead & Color Ca., Toronto, Ont., Prepared Paints, White Lead, etc.
Toronto Rubber Co., Toronto, Belting, Fire Hose, Etc.
Toronto Novelty Manufacturing Co., Toronto, Ont., Ironing Boards.
Watts, A. & Co., Brantford, Ont., Household Soaps.
Warren, H. R., representing The Meriden Brittania Co., Hamilton.

IN CONNECTION WITH OUR PERMANENT EXHIBITION WE HAVE EXCELLENT

STORA&G-E--LG-IT, D , OLEAlN.
.li'Our facilities for receiïjng and shipping are unsurpassed, and we invite inspection or correspondence.

SEND FOR ILLUSTRATED CIRCULAR.

1, 1888.Feb. 3
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KNOWLES STEAM PUMP WORKS,
-BUILDERS 0F-

STEAM PUMPINC MACHINERY

BOIL~ER

FEED

and

TANK

PUMpS

Simple an Duplel

PUMPINO

ENCINE
for

TOWN and CITY

BUPrPLY.

113 Federal St., BOSTON.
-SEND FOR ILLUSTRAT].D CATALOGUE -

Scoia Steel
NEW GLASGOW,

Go.,
NOVA SCOTIA,

(Only Steel Works in Canada),

MANUFACTURERS 0F

llammered and Rolled Steel
MADE »Y THE

SIEMENS-MARTIN (OPEN HEARTH) PROCESS.

MACHINERY STEEL for Shafting, Spindles, etc. MILD STEEL for Rivets, Bolts
Thresher Teeth and many purposes where Norway Iron is now used.

SPECIAL SECTION PLOW BEI

AICULTURAL STEEL CUT TO PATTE]

AMS, MILD STEEL CENTRE AND SOLID MOULD BOARDS,

COULTER STEEL HARROW DISCS,

RN, SPRING, SLEIGH SHOE, TYRE, TOE CALK AND CROSS BAR STEEL

STEEL NAIL PLATE.

Binder Bars, Z and other Sbecial Sections.
STEEL MOWER BARS.

t"elar attention given to the manufacture of Rake, Cultivator and Harrow Teeth, and other
Agricultural Spring Steel Forgings.

Fe.3 888.

IN EVERY VARIETY

Nova

93 Liberty St, iEW TORI.

Limited,

ROUND

103

or 1bark-oulm,
M&Z
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BELDING, PAUL & CO.
SILK MANUFACTURERS

MONTREAL.

ORGANZINES, TRAMS,
SPUN SILK YARNS,

And all Threads for Manufacturlng Pur-
poses made to order.

Correspondence Sollcited.

THE WELLINGTON MILLS
LONDON

GENUINEEMERY
0 A K E Y'S Flexible Twilled Emery Cloth.
O A K E Y'S Flint Paper and Glass Paper.
O A K E Y'S Emery Paper, Black Lead, &c., &o.

PRIZE MEDAL AND HIGHEST AWARD, PHILADELPHIA. 1876.
For Superiority of Quality, SkiMfu Manufacture, Sharpness,

Durabiîi y, an Jni farmity o Grain. Sapes

Manufacturers: JOHN OAKEY & SONS, Wellington Mills,
WESTMINSTER BRIDGE ROAD, LONDON, ENGLAND.

Enquiries should be addressed to

JOHN FORMAN, 467, ST.*?AUL ST., MONTREAL.

CANTLIE, EWAN & 00.
General Merchants and Manufacturers' Agents,

BLEACHED SHIRTINGS,
GREY SIEETINGS, TICKINGS,

WHITE, GREY AND COLORED BLANKETS,
FINE AND MEDIUM TWEEDS, KNITTED GOODS,

PLAIN AND FANCY FLANNEL,
LOW TWEEDS, ETOFFES, ETC.

Wholesale Trade Only Supplied.

20 WELLINGTON ST. E.
TORONTO.

PATENT BOILER WATER PURIFIER.

SHOWING POSITION OF PURIFIER IN BOILER.

SHOWING ONE OF THE PANS OF PURIFIEIt.

a

TRIS PURIFIER ENTIRE-
LY PREVENTS THE FORMA-
TION OPSCALE UPON SHELL
AND FLUES OF ANY BOILER
IN WHICH IT 18 USED. ALL
IMPURITIES ARE EX.
TRACTED FROM THE WATER
BEFORE IT REACHES THE
WATER LINE, AND ARE
DEPOSITED IN THE PANS

• O THE PURIFIER.
THESE PANS CAN BE

REMOVED, OLEANED AND
REPLACED WITH VERT
LITTLE TEOTYBLE, AND IN A
VERT SHORT TIME,WITHOUT
EMPTYING THE BOILER OF
BOT WATER, WHICH MEANS
A SAVING OP TIME, LABOR
AND FUEL.

FOR PARTICULARS AND
PRICES ADDRESS

J. W. H E R M A N, n4% King St. West, Toronto,Ont.

Feb. 3, 1888.

WZEB'S PATENT

Straightway Talves
FOR

STEAM, WATER AND GAS,

BEST VALUE IN THE MARKET.

Walkerville, Ont.
Sole right to manufacture in the Domini»o

Send for Price Lists.

Also manufacturers of COMPOUND MA110
AND STATIONARY ENGINES.

Crown Water Closet. man'. IIllIII'aIH1-1I.ie

Inodero Water Closet.
Perfect Water Closet.
Jenning's Valve Closet.
Demarest Valve Closet.
Alexander Valve Closet.
A full stock of Washbasins,

Urinals, etc.
Also, complete stock of Wrought Z-.

Iron Pipe and Fittings.CD
Brasa and Iron Valves.
Plumbers' and Steamfitters

Brass Work.
Rubber Hose, Belting, Pack-

ng, etc.
Sole Canadian representative of

the Celebrated Hancock lu-
spirator.

MAES MORRIS 01,
IMPORTER AND MANUFACTURER

OF

teamfitters' and
Plumbers' SuppliOS

= ADELAIDE ST. WEST,&= TORONTO.

NOW Il STOCK: Morrison's Washout HopPPe
National Water Closet.

z# cnabí# t#fe¢ur¢r
REACHES NEARLY EVERY INDUSTRIAL

AND MANUFACTURING ESTABLISHMENT IN CANADA : AND IS

THE BEST ADVERTISING

MEDIUM OF COMMUNICATION BETWEEN THE BUYER AND THE SEL

Suboription ffoo $2 a yea.
Advertiaing Rates Sent on Applioation.

THE CANADIAN MANUFACTURER PUBLISHING CO., TOONTO,

15 VICTORIA SQUARE,
MONTR EAL.

SANIJARYE[ARIHENWARI
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STRALIA-IMPORTANT TO MANUFACTURERS.

ALWBE RT s. MANDERS
THE AUSTRALIAN COMMISSION HOUSE.

Established 1878.

& Co.,
ce, 30 Collins Street, MELBOURNE, also at Klng Street, SYONEY, and King William Street, ADELAIDE,

4ency Wanted for First-Class Goods. Samples should be sent with Lowest Prices to our Head Office.

NOTE.-We are the Only Firm that have a Branch House in the three Leading Oolonies.

Il Mansion House, Chambers, 80 Queen Victoria St., E.C. NEW YORK, Mayo & Watson, Australasian
Office, 22 & 23 State St. CANADA, Nichoils & Howland, 63 Front St. West, Toronto.

1h
OtY Vertical E and Boiter.

e "on

In7s
3 to 10 H.P. Speciallyadapted

l.Were 3 to 10 H P. is required.

Tpu INTERCo LGIIEL
' AILWAY OF CANADA.
R oueyaMaitPassenger and Freight

o0te between Canada ana
Great Britain,

AND
betw**n the West and aU

enteLower St. Lawrence and Baie
8,o New Brunswick, Nova

toa, ee E; 0 dward'saIsland, Cape hre-
uIndland, Bermuda and Jamaiea.

%unande1e Put Buffet Sleeping and Day Cars
ers Expre8s Trains.

Great Britainsor the ContinentN oroto per 8.30 a.. tri h ay,
~ tda. rd Mail Steamer at Halifax a.ni

'Iperior levator, Warehouse and Dock aecom-
at alifax for shipment of grain aud

handise
irOlO1ijif exPeriexice have proved the Inter-

foy n'>'n ection with Steamship unes t4)
ndaxto!on, Liverpool and G lasgow te

,44 t SnthGr e st Freight route between

"aas tePa nger and Freight Rates
~lllCtion te

Ip>aterf ROBERT B.MOODIE,
o h d Pas 8eerAget, 9Ross m

1kl ~ D. POTTINýER,
Chief Superint

, N.B., Nov. 22nd, 1886.

endent.

1
.eLPUIPIL UU.

0o. 2 Bat7urst Street.
TORONTO, ONT.

Otto Silent Gasj Engine.

In sizes from 2 to 7 H.P. Most convenient
power in the market.

SEND FOR CIRCULAR.
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SIMPLE,

PRACTICAL,

LOW PRICED,

EN TIREL Y

NEW

DESIGN.

BEAUDRY UPRIGIIT CUSHIONED POWER RAMMEI.
Does not vibrate. Gives a perfectly square blow. Will give ne blow or more as re- The anvil is entirely separate

Rire~s no lielper. Has open space between the dies. quired, light or heav* the franie.
Aasrt fh e. aThe stroke can be changed easily Can be n cheaply an with very It is the least complica er1

Does not chill the work. and quickly. littie power. mteffoicind. erhi0'the world.
This Hanmer may be seen at Permanent Exhibition, Toronto, Ont.MILLERaBROr. & MIC)mLaole Mkerso am

MIL LE R BROS. & MlITCH ELL, Soie àMakers for Canada, MONT rR E A L

SHURLY & DIETRICH, Galt, Ont.

MANUFACTURER8 OF SAW8 0F ALL KINDS. Sole Proprietors of the 8ecret Chemical Procesa of Temperink
LARGEST SAW MANUFACTURER8 IN CA VADA. Our 8:lver Steel Saws are unequalled.

Canada Tool Works, DUDAS, ONT-

Manufactuir r
of

Machinsts' TOoý

WEITNAT SURFACER, 96 80in. Weight, 4,800 lbo.

Locomotive and Car Nachînery, Special Nachinery, Price List and Photographs on
Warerooms: Permanent Exhibition; To"ronto ; Poison Engine Co., 38 Yonge St. ; Machinery Supply Aas't

and
Woodworkilf

achinl"

LATHES,
PLANE«P

MILLING
MACH1'

PUNcHiES9

BOLT

CL(UTNi
sLoTTINÇC

MACI114
MATCHFE

MOULDPO.

TENO
BAND SAW 1$

MORTIC
SAW BEN0

n, Montfrea.

Feb. 3, 188-98
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Dick, Ridout & Co.
ANUPACTURERS' AGENTS

TO THE

WaOLE8ALE TRADE ONZY.

ACCOMMODATION. ADVANCES MADE.

HEAD OFFICE:

h & 13 FRONT ST. EAST,
TORONTO.

Ren*trealand Winnipeg. Correspondence Solicited. References Given.

T EEOIMA.S c.
SKANEATELES

MANUFACTURER

FIRE PROTECTION
BUILDINGS EQUIPPED

WITH

AUTOMATIO

II

ROBERT MITCHELL & 00.
MONTREAL BRASS WORKS,

Write for estimates. MONTREAL

S ED0L L rO & & ,
N.Y., U.S.A.,

0. un

t-

T. H. EATON & SON, Windsor, Ont., and Detroit, Mich., Agents
Dondence solicited. WRITE FOR PRICE LIST NO. 71. Samples sent by

fi-

CMu

for Ontario.
Mail upon Application.

CHATHAM MANUFACTURING 00. (Ltd.)

. .......... . ..... d
L-

FJINT-]M z

Of which wagon the above is a faitful cut, and which the Governrm nt
CH AT H A M W AGON, of the Dominion of Canada has adopted as the STANDARD WAGON

ask intending purchasers, in their own interests, to send to us for particulars of the Chatham Wagon, or if there is one convenient

closely examine it before purchasing any other.

e rlc 'lake Railway Platform Bag e Trucks, Farm and other DUmP Carts, the Celebrated Main Bob
Sleight atent Champion Ray Rack, etc., etc.

UspRONDENCESOLICITED. CHATHAM MANUFACTURING CO. (LIMITED).

CI-

kP.- .
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THE BELL

Telephone Co'y
OF CANADA.

-Manufacturers and Dealers in-

Telegraph/ & Electrical
INSTRUMENTS,

Electro-Medical Apparatus,
Fire Alarm Apparatus,

Magnets for Mills

Electrical Gas Lighting Apparatus,
Burgiar Alarms,

Hotel and House Annunciators,

Electric Call Bells, &c., &c.

For further particulars apply to

No. 12 HOSPITAL STREET,

Z)omzrnon S/zowcase [xo rks,
WACNER, ZEIDLER & CO.

(Formrly DOMINION SHOWCASE CO.)

Showcases, StoB-Fittiogs, Tabs, WRVicER abinBts,I8sks, MantEIs
HIGHEST AWARDS WHEREVER EXHIBITED.

Factory and Head Office:

WEST TORONTO JUNCTION.
Toronto Office and s3how BO0

40 YONGE STREET.
8end for Catalogue and Price List, and address ail communications to Head Office.

J. & J. TAYLOR'S
Double Tanigue *-(Paten.t5d,

and 6Groove ~Januaryî1 4 th,

F/ E-SPRO0F AFESy 
Established 33 years.

Ail our new style Fire-proot Sates are ftted with TWO COMPLETE TONGUES AND
GROOVES on both the door and door trames, whieh effectually prevent the heat fron passiigbOt
the door and frame into the interior of the safe.

They are also ftted with CHILLED CHROME STEEL PLATES urider the Lock and Io't
to prevent drilling; and have DRY AIR-CHAMBER inside to prevent dampness to papers.

de Catalogues and Prices on application.

J. & J. TAYLOR, Toronto Safe WorI(

JLW.arOIINS'

PLASTIC STOVE-LINING.
One of the most desirable articles for the

household ever produced. Easily applied
by any one at less than half the cost of brick
linings, while it ls far more durable.

Only one hait the thickness of ordinary
flre-brick la required, 1ea more space
for fuel Sultable for ail kîndeof Stoves,
Ranges and Furnaces,

Ready for use in 5 and 10 pound cans, also
in Kegs and Barrels.

ASBESTOS COVERINC.
For Furnaces, Furnace Pipes, etc.

Fire-Proof, Non-Conducting.-
33 per cent. of Fuel saved.

Descriptive Price List free by mail.
H. W. JOHNS M'F'G CO.,

, 87 MAIDEN LANE, NEW YORK.
omo&eo, ran.DLPEzA, LON.

THOMPSON & CO.
SHERBROOKE, QUE.,

MANUFACTURERS OF

BOBBINS AND SPOOLS
OF EVERY DESCRIPTION,

for Woolen, olon and RopeMb
Extra facilities for supplying

mills and filling large order#

CORRESPONDENCE SOLICITED.

ORDERS PROMPTLY FILLbp

h
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XRT G BUGGY AND CARRIAGE GEAR.

The "Dfiace"
I118]EAR nmeets the demand of the Driving Public for low-riding

ggies, and combines with this, lightness, durability, and greatOf 'Motion. By the use of improved machinery and manufac-
ti qiantities, we are enabled to make pricesMODRATE.

for Ourdescriptive circular

A RMiST-RONG MFG. CO. (Ld.), Guelph, Ont.

8T. CA THA RINES SA W WORKS.

WM. LAURIE &CO.
MANUFACTURER.$ 0F

SPOOLS AND BOBBINS
OF ALL SIZES AND PATTERNS,

FOR CoTTON AND LINEN THREAn, MACHINE TWIST, SEWING

SILK, AND FOR COTTON, WOOLEN ANI) SILK

MÀN FACTURERS.

LOTISEVILLE, P.Q.
&eWe respectfuliy solicit your patronage and guarantee our work to be first-cias.

%%~&~~SA~KKS

R. H. SMITH & CO.,
ST. CATHARINES, ONT.,

Sole Proprietors, in Canada, of the

"Simonds" Saws
At GREATLY REDUCED PRICES

Ail our Goode are manufactured by
the «'Simonda" proces. Our Cir-
cular Saws are unequalled. We man-
ufacture the Genuine Hanian, Lanoe
Tootb, Diamond, New Improved
Champion, and aIl other kinds of
Croms-Cut Saws. Our Hand Saws
are the besthin the market, and as
c heap as the cheapest. Ask youît
Har ware Dealer for the St. C(tha-
rines make of Saws.

IN TUE DOMINION.

To Users of Glue.
E are manufacturing a reliable GLUE, and

can supply a limited number of consumers
i m only. We guarantee our glues to be made

from selected stock, and to be of the same

uniform quality. Glues not as represented,

or not proving satisfactory, returnable at

our expense.

JAMES HAY &
WOODSTOCK, ONT.

o F. Blake lT\anufacturing o.,·

BUILDERS OF

SINGLE AND DUPLEX

5team and Power
COlLFR i'ERI) PUNIP.

EBOSTONE
. -- _.-Il FEDERAL STREET,

PL 

~
oUND<)5~ ENGINE

95 & 97

AIR COMPRESSOR.

AIR PUM' ANI) <'ONDENsOR.

YORK,
bERTY STREET.

SEND FOR ILLUSTRATED CATALOGUE.

These goods mayUbe seen at the Permanent
Exhibition, 63 to 69 Front Street West, Toronto. BELT PUMP

Co.
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Dodge Patent Wood Separable or Split Pulleys.
Best Belt Surface, Lightest, Strongest, Best

Balanced and Most Convenient
Pulley in the World.

With our Patent Bushing System
Every pulley will fit 22 different sizes of shafting, and
guaranteed to give from 30 to 60 per cent. more power
from samne belt and like tension than any iron or steel
pulley. Every pulley a split pulley, 70 per cent.
lighter than cast iron, and 50 per cent. lighter than
wrought iron or steel. Strong enough for any power
required. Made in any size front fine inches to six-
teen feet diameter.

THE TRANSMISSIN OF POWEB BY OP[S ANd THE BOOGE PATENT WOOD PUILLEISI
The great advantage of Wood over Iron as a material for belt pulleys

(or drums) to transmit power economnically, has induced the I)ODGE
WOOD SPLIT PULLEY CO., of Toronto, to intrduace groovtd hard-
wod pulleys for the special puîrpose of transnitting power by ropes (nanilla
tallow laid), and in this connection Mr. Dodge has taken out Ctanadian
Letters Patent for a system of applying the ropes, adjusting the pulleys,
and taking up slack, that is giving the most unqualified satisfaction.

This systein of transmitting pover by ropes is cheaper and superior
to belts in many cases, such as where the driven shaft is at right angles
with the driver, also where the drive is perpendicular, particularly when it
is quarter twist and perpendicular ; also where the driver and driven are

au,close together; also for long drives, such as across a street, or a streai'u -I
For transnitting power froi an engine to the line shaft this systeIn 'l
equalleds;steady ail the tine, not like a heavy belt, which is always 11o
less fappitg, jerking and stretching, then slipping and losing power. dsafe tn say that an engine hitched up by the )odge Rope Systenwill
per cent. fore work on the same consunptin of fuel than the samne
wuld do with a bet. We have put up a number of the Dodge Patent
transmissions during the past year, all of which are in nost successfî
satisfactorv operation, as certified by the testimnonials published in 01c
logie of ell-known nianufacturers who have themin use.

WITH OUR SYSTEM OF MANILLA ROPE TRANSMISSION is overcome the objection to Wire Rope (because of crystal'and gearing, (because of loas of friction) and shafting (because of the liability to get out of alignmnent, hence bas of power by friction),a011
separate engine plant (because of its great expense) ; on the contrary, with the Manilla Rope Systent, under the Dodge patents, the o atransmitted with the asame efficiency as though the shafts were close together, there being no boss of power by excessive tension, oalignmnent, but simtply the friction of the journals to overcomtte at the carriers, which have a strain of weight of the rope t rcarry.

A-Main Driving Pulley on Engine Shaft.
B-Maini Driven Pulley on Line Shaft.
C-Winder for Driven.
D-Carriage and Idler, for taking up Slack.
E-Travelling Carriage, on Wheels.
F-Track for Carriage.
o-Im'pelling and Tension Weight.

The illustration, as shown above, is one of peculiar construction, and represents an engine transinitting its Power to the lime shafting by thePatent System of manilla ropes and grooved hardwood pulleys. Transmissions similar to the above are now in use at the works of the following Wemanufacturers in Torontovu wee
A. R Clark & Co., Leather and Glove Manufacturers, 50 H.P. ; T. Tushinghan & Son, Builders, 35 H.P.; J. R. Black, CarrieWork5l bBarber & Ellis Co., Stationers, 8 drives, 87 H.P. ; Jas. Lochrie, Rope Manufacturer, 60 H.P.; J. P. WaRner & Co., Show Case andXeyborkes,turers, 50 H.P. ; J. Taylor, Morse Soap Works, 60 H.P. ; Josep>h -impson, Knitting Mills, 80 H.P.W; an numerous others whose testimonialri our catalo1 ue. Parties who are in want of anthing in this line, or who are interested in the efficient and economical transntission of power,aleCmnvited to cal atour works and see the ropes an wood pulleys in operation, as we are driving our whole factory by this systeni. Send for Price

logue and Cypher Code, for ordering by telegraph, to

THE DODGE WOOD SPLIT PULLEY CO., 89 ADELAIDE ST. W., TORONIO
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MACHINE BRUSHES
.1U kinds, Made to Order.

Iighest Quality of Work Guaranteed.
4end full particulars of Dimensions and Quality when ordering.

OLD ROLLERS OR BLOCKS RE-FILLED
WITH SPECIAL CARtE.

CHAS. BOECKH & SONS,
MANUFACTURERS.

Offce and Warerooms :

80 YORK STREET.
TORONTO,

Factory:

142 to 150 Adelaide St. West.
CANADA.

JSr O T I C~E.
NU7MBER of School Sections in the Province of Manitoba will be offered for sale
at public auction at the following places, on the undernentionod dates, viz:-

at PAt Maniton on the l0th Januarv, 1888 ; at Wiinipe on the 17th January, 1888
ortage la Pra;rie en the 24th January, 1888 ; at Brandon on the 31st January,
;at Minntedosa on the 7éth February, 1888.

re In any case in which a settler on aniy quarter section of land included in the list
he ed to ca prove to the satisfaction of the Counissioner of Dominion Lands that
thejia afide residingr upon and cultivating the said quarter section, in ignorance of
Other on the1st day of October, 1887, the purchaser of the quarter section, if he be

the than the said settier, will bc required to p a., for the benefit of the uaid settler,
e n' le Of the improvements thereon.

any 8t of the lands toe sold, the uîpset price of each parcel, the terme of sale, and
app herainformation which iintending purchasers nay desire to obtaiît nay he had on
i ation to the Recretar tof the Department of the Interior, Ottawa ; to the Com-

Ni ter of Dominion Lands, Winnipeg ; or to any Agent of Dominion Lands in
i baor the North-West Territories.

A. M. BURGESS,
Deputy of the Miniieter of the Interior.

Sauthorized insertion of this advertisement will be paid for.

TRADE MARK< REGISTERED.

1629 Arch Street, Philad'a, Pa.

A WI Tdd Treatmont
FOR

Oonsumption, Aathma, Bron-
chitia, Dyspepsia, Catarrh. Hay

Feve-, Headache, Debility,
Rheumatism, Neuralgia and ail

Chronic and Nervous Disorders.

"The Compound Oxygen Treatmeut," Dra. Starki y & Palen, No. 1529 Arch Street,
Philadelphia, Y ave been using for the last seventeen years, is a scientific adjustment of

the elements of Oxygen and Nitrogen magnetized, and the compound isso condensed
and made portable that it is sent all over the world.

DRS. STARKEY & PALsN have the liberty to refer to the following naned well-known

persons who have tried their Treatment :

Hon. Wm. D. Kelley, Member of Congress, Philadelphia; Rey. Victcr L. Conrad,

Editor "Lutheran Observer, " Philadelphia; Rev. c1harles W. Cushing, D. D., Rochester,

N.Y. ; Hon. Wm. Penn Nixon, Editor " Inter-Ocean," Chicago, Ill. ; Rev. A. W. Moore,

Editor "The Centerary," Lancaster, S.C. ; W. H. Woi thington, Editor "New South,"
Birmingham, Ala,; Judge H. P. Vrooman, Quenemo, Kan.; Mr@. Mary A. Livermore,
Melrose. Man. ; Judge R. S. Voorbees, New York City; Mr. F. C. Knight, Philadel-

phia; Mr. Frank Siddall, Merchant, Philadelphia; Hon. W. W. Schuyler, Easton, Pa. ;

Edward L. Wilsin, 833 Broadway, N.Y., Editor Philadelphia " Photographer "; Fidelia

M. Lyon, Waimea, Hawaii, Sandwich Islands; Alexander Ritchie, Invernes, Scotland;

Mrs. Manuel V. Ortega, Fresnillo, Zacatecas, Mexico, Mrs. Emma Cooper, Utilla,

Spanish Honduras, Central America; J. C,bb, U.S. Vice-Consul, Casablanca, Morocco;

M. V. Ashbrook, Be: Bluff, Cal. ; Ernest Turner, Nottingham,England; Jacob Ward,

Bowral, New South Wales, and thousands of others in every part of the world.

"Comapound Oxygen- its Mode of Action and Results," is the title of a new
brochure of two hundred pages, publ.shed by Drs. Starkey & Palen No. 1529 Arch St.,

Philadelphia, Pa., which gives to ail inquirers full information as to this remarkable
curative agent, and a record of several hundred surprising cures in a wide range ,f
chronic cases- imany of themi after being abandoned to die by other physicians. Will

be mailed free to any address on application by addressing

E. W. D. KINC,
58 Church St., Toronto, Ont.

ORGA NS
FOR

ARE THE BEST

Large Double and Single Manual Organs
are the best in the Market, and
Musicians should see then before
buying elsewhere.

CATALOGUES
SENT ON APPLICATION

W. BELL & CO.,
GUELPH, CANADA.

oj --

-M.-

rw Ww W vv4wnw-w - - - - -- -IV

AL la wdwddR6
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Gas Engines.
JOHN DOTY, Toronto. - Manufacturer in

anada of the new "Otto " silent gas engine,wo, four, and seven horse power Lnd la ger,

Acids and Aniline Dyes.
THEO. H. EATON & SON, Windsor, Ont.;

Detroit, U.S.A.-Importers, Every Descrip-
tion Pure Aniline Dyes for Cotton and Wool-
len Manufacturers. Dyed Samples furnished
on application. Address all correspondence
to Ilead Office, Detroit, Mich.

Agricultural Implements.
A. S. WHITING MANUFACTURING CO.,

Cedar Dale, Ont.-Manufacturers of scythes,
forks, hoes, etc.

WELLAND VALE MANUFACTURING
CO.-Lock No. 2, St. Catharines, Ont., Can-
ada-Manufacturers of axes, scythes, forks,
hoes, rakes and edge tools.

Bobbins and Spools
THOMPSON & CO., Sherbrooke, P. Q.-

Manufacturers of all kinds of Bobbins and
Spoola for Cotton and Woollen Mills-Special
patterns made to order from sample.

Bridge Builders.
DOMINION BRIDGE CO. (Limited),-Shops

at Toronto, Ontario, and Lachine, Quebec.
Builders of Steel and Iron Railway and High-
way Bridges.

Chemicals.
DOMINION DYEWOOD AND CHEMI-

CAL CO., Toronto.-Importers and Manufac-
turers. Chemicals for Cotton, Woollen, Paper
and Leather Manufacturers.

McARTHUR, CORNEILLE & CO. (succes-
sors to John McArthur & Son), Montreal.-
Offer at closest figures chemicals required by
soap-boilers, oil refiners, paper-makers, and
by manul cturers of woollens, cottons, leather,
&c.

Cotton Mills.
HAMILTON COTTON MILLS CO., Hamil-

ton.-Denims, tickings and yarns.
Dyes, Dyeing Drugs and Extracts.

TIIEO. Il. EATON & SON, Windsor, Ont.;
Detroit, U. S. A.-Carry full line of Pure
Dyeing Drugs, Dye Woods and Extracts
adapted for the requirements of Woollen and
Cotton Manufacturers. Paper Makers'Ani-
lines and Chemicals Address the Detroit
Office.

Dye Stuffs.
McARTHUR, CORNEILLE & CO. (succes-

sors to John McArthur & Son), Montreal.-
Supply of best quality at closest prices. Every
description of coloring materiala required by
manufacturers of woollens, cottons, silks,
paper, leather, &c. Are sole agents in Canada
forthe celebrated aniline dyes of A. Porrier,
Paris.

LYMAN BROTHERS & CO., Nos. 7 and
73 Front Street East, Toronto-Dye Stuffs of
ail kinds for Woollen and Cotton Manufac-
turers; Warps, Shuttles. Bobbins, Card
Clothing, etc., etc.

Dyewood and Dye Stuffs, Aniline Dyes.
DOMINION DYEWOOD AND CIIEMI-

CAL CO., Manufacturers.--Pure Dyewoods,
Dyeing Drugs. Sole Agents. English, Ger-
man, and Fren h Aniline Dyes, for Woolen,
Silk Paper, andcLeather manufactures.

Edge Tools.
WELLAND VALE MANUFACTURING

CO.-Lock No. 2, St. Catharines, Ontario,
Canada. - Manufacturers of axes, scythes,
forks, hoes, rakes and edge tools.

Emery Wheels.
HART EMERY WHEEL CO., Hamilton.-

Manufacturers of every description of EmeryWheels and Emery Wheel machiney.

Glove Manufacturers.
W. H. STOREY & SON, Acton, Ont.-Manu.

facturers of fine gloves and mitts in every vari-
ety and style.

Hoist and Elevator Manufacturers,
LEITCII & TURNI3ULL, Caînada Elevator

Works, cor. Queen and Peter Streets, Hamil-
ton, Ont.-Patent Safety Hydraulic, Hand,
and Power Elevators. Te!ephone connection.

Hubs, Spokes and Bent Goods.
F. W. HIORE & SON, Hamilton, Ont.-Man-

ufacturers of wheels, wheel material, shafts,
poles, etc.

COWAN & CO., Galt--Manufact:rers of everydescription of wood working machinery.
H. R. IVES & CO., Montreal. - Hardware

manufacturers and founders; iron rtiling andornamental iron work a specialty.

JOHN BERTRAM & SONS, 1lundas. - Ma-
chine tools and wood working machinery.Toronto wareroom, 58 Yonge St. Agents-
The Polson Iron Works Co.

Montreal wareroom, Craig St. Agents for
Quebec-The Machinery Supply Association,
Montreal.

THE OSHAWA MALLEABLE IRON CO.,
Oshawa, Ont.-Manufacturers of malleable
iron castings, to order, for all kinds of Agri-cultural Implements and miscellaneous pur-
poses.

SMITH'S FALLS MALLEABLE IRON
WORKS, Smith's Falls, Ont.- Manufac-
turers to order of refined malleable iron cast-
ings from air furnace. Agricultural andother heavy castings a specialty. Carriagecastings in stock.

Engines and Boilers.
JOHN DOTY, Toronto.-Engines and boilersof every description and capacity, also shafting,

pulleys, and hangers for factories.
Knife Works.

THE WHITMAN & BARNES MANUFAC-
TURING CO., St. Catharines, Ont.-Manu-
facturers of mowing and reaping machine
knives, sections, guard plates, cutting appara-tus complete, sprine keys and cotters. etc.

Knitting Mills.
S. LENNARD & SONS, Dundas.-Manufac-

turers of plain and fancy hosiery.
Manufacturers' Supplies.

E. JENCKES MANUFACTURING CO.,Pawtucket, R. I. --Sole manufacturers of Hicks
Improved U. S. Standard Ring Travellers.Belt hooks, gimlet pointed wire goods, spin-
ning rings, cotton banding, twine, &c. Man.ufacturers' supplies. Leather belting and laceleather. Special agents for Jos. Noone's sonscloths.

Oils.
McARTHUR, CORNEILLE & Co (succes-sors to John McArthur & Son), Montreai.-

Afford best value in pure olive and lard oilsalso in ail other leading lines of vegetable'
animal, and mineral oils for factory use. In-vite special attention to their celebrated crown
diamond "engine " ard "machinery'" cils.

Paper Manufacturers.

WM. BARBER & BROS., Georgetown-Manu.
facturer of book and fine papers.

THE TORONTO PAPER MANUFACTUR-
ING CO., Cornwall, Ont.-Manufacturers
of engine sized superfine papers, white and
tinted book papers, blue and cream laid and
wove foolscaps, account book, envelope and
lithographic papers, etc., etc.

Saw Manufacturera.
R. H. SMITH & CO., St. Catharines.-Manu-

facturers of all kinds of saws, plastering trow-
els, straw knives, etc. Sole manufacturers for
the Dominion of Canada of the celebrated
" Simond's Saw."

Scythe Snaths.
THE DOMINION SNATH COMPANY,

Sherbrooke, Que.-Manufacturers of Patent
Swing Socket, and every variety of Scythesnath.

Tanners' and Wool Pullers' Supplies.
THEO. H. EATON & SON, Windsor, Ont.;

Detroit, U.S.A.-Supply at lowest prices all
Chemicals used by Tannera and Wool Pullers.
Special Anilines for Sheep Skin Dyers, Wool
Mat Manufacturera, etc., etc. Address corres-
pondence to Head Office, Detroit, Mich.

Taps and Dies.
BUTTERFIELD & CO., Rock Island, P.Q.-

Manufacturera of Tap, Dies, and all Screw
Cutting Tools.-Telegraph Office, Derby Line,
Vt.

Wire Works.
B. GREENING & CO., Hamilton, Ont.-

Manufacturers of wire ropes, cloth and general
wire workers.

TIMOTHY GREENING & SONS, Dundas,
Ont.-Manufacturers of the strongest descrip-tion of steel wire cloth, malt kiln floors and
general wire weavers. Telephone connection.

PATENTS
MUNN & CO., of the SCIENTIFIC AMERICAN, continue toact as Solicitors for Patents, Caveats, Trade Marks,
Copyrights, for the United States, Canada, England.
France, Germany, etc. Hand Book about Patents sentfree. Thirty-seven years experience.

Patents obtained through MUNN & CO. are noticed
in the ScIENTIFIC AMIRICAN, the largest, best and mostwidely circlated scientific paper. $.0) a year. Weekly.
Splendid engravings and interesting information. Speci.men copy of the Scientile A meriean sent free.
Address MUNN & CO., SCIENTIFic AMERICAN Office, 361Broadway, New York.

TO ADVERTISERS!
FoR acheck for $20 we will print a ten-line advertise-ment in One Million issues of leading Anierican Newspapers and complete the work within ten days. Thiseat the rate of only one fifth of a cent a line, for 1.091Circulation! The advertisneet wili appear in butasnle issue of anper, and consequently will be

Pl= e~before One MILlion dilYrent flewspaper Purchasers ;-or Frv MiLLIoN RKALERS, If It is t•e, assometimes stated, that every, newspaer ls looked a(by flve persons ontan average. Ten i nes will acconmodate about i5 words. Address with copy of Adv.and check or send C0 cents for Book of 272 paesGEO. P. âtOWELL a CO., 10 SrtUcE ST., NEw YORK.
We have ust issurd a new edition (the 165th) of olBook called " Ne wspaper Adlvert:sing." It has 2
ages, and among its contents miay bu named the fol

ow ln Lists and Cat alogues of Newspapers-
DAvY NEWSPAPERi IN NEW YORK CITY, witl

their Advertîsliie Iestt..DAILY NEWSPAPERS IN CITIES HAVING morethan 150,000 olation, onitt lug al! but the best.DAILY N EWSPAPEltS IN CI'lIEs HAVING Morethan 20.00 population. onuitting ail bult the best.A SMALL LIST OF NEWSPAPERS IN whleh ta adtvertise every section of the country:: being a cioiceselection made up with great care, guided by long
expe rience.UNE NEWSPAPER IN A STATE The bestone for anadvertiser to use if hi- will use br t one.

BARGAINS IN ADVERTISING IN DAILY News rsln many principal cities and towns, a List wich . rspeculiar inducements to some advertisera.
LARGEST CIRCULATIONS. A complete list of allAmerican papers issuing regularly more than 25,000
THE BEST LIST 0F LO(CAL NEWSPAPERS, covering every town of over 5,000

Pulation and every impor-
nt coin t vseat.SELECT LIST OF LOCAL

NEWSPAPERS, lu which ad-
vertisenents are inserted at
baîf )rice.5,472 VILLAOE NEWSPA.
PERS lu wiuch advertie.e
-ments are inserted for $41.40
a line and appear li the
whole lot-one îtitf of ail the
Aierican Weeklies.

Senlttoany addreasforTHIRTY CEN Ti.
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THE GALT FOUNDRY
Engine and Machine Works.

IE HARRIS-CORLISS STEAM ENGINE
l8 the most perfect Cut-off Engine made. For Economy of Fuel, Regulating of Speed, Accessi-

bility of al] its Parts, it has many Imitators, but no Equals, and is Unsurpassed.

While ruiany Engines of the same clasa have been invented, built, tried and abandoned, the Harris-Corliss has steadily gained
in public favor, and is now

Without a Succosful Rival.

PLEASE NOTICE SOME E THE AMVANTAGES F THE HARIS-CORLISS ENGINE:
re, 1a The Steam Is admitted at B liler pressure to the piston hy the main valve and is cut off at the same pint, the load determinating through the

r, when the supply of stean shall be cut off. This is the only Engéine that thus a Imits steai at full hoiler pressure.

Keith 21W, e jue s f La Ij4rris-t ,rIIms Bagi se li is i. t, s;imn)ijty a.il recis acti iof t i-governing ele.unts time Goveruor is an independent
Sn, with no extraneousoad, and ire. to instantly respan i to ail variatijns iin the a igular velocity of rotatinlg parts.

oParts of the reualatings medtu:m enter the ste am chest and thereby b o-it ofh si:it of tithe cinoer, ani subj et to the corrosive action

and the oil used for lubricatig the valves and piston.

Ith-iegularity of Speed under varying loads of steam pressure.

5th-Raecessed Valve Seats which avoid the liahility of wearing ahoulders on them.

oth Mator otion on Regulator of Engine which effectuilly stops the Engine whenever the regulator by any nuans fails to perforn its work, thus prevenîting

7th--Iaviug tour Valves either can be adjusted independently of the other with the greatest erae.

Sth -The increased amount of power it develope.

te b Weid draw spceial attention to our new and Imaprsved Adjumstable Pillow Block, which is pronounued by ail practical men who have seen it,

th0 e 1r>-bet inCanada.

OW-A]S & 00
Cait, Ont., Canada.

Mafnufacturers of Engines, Boiers and Wood-Working Machinery-all kinds, new Patterns,
highly finished.

Fet) 3,1888.
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Notice to Contractors.
SAULT SAINTE MARIE CANAL.

CONTRACToRS intending to tender for works of construction of the canal proposedU be fornied on the Canadian side of the Sainte Mary'@ River, are hereby inform-ed that tenders wiii ho recelved about Jauuary next, and that the most favorabletiane to examine the loclity will be between the present time and the early part. ofNovember next.
When plans, specifications and other documenta are prepared, due notice will begiven. Contractor ewillnthonhave an opportunit of examining them and be furnished

with blank forme of tender, etc.
By order,

A. P. BRADLEY,
Secretary.Department of Railways and Canals, )e

Ottawa, 24th August, 1887. f

Maw & McFarlane

IRON FOUNDERS, ENGINEERS AND MACHINISTS,

MANUFACTUREROS 0F

Drop Hammers,
LIFTEllS, DIE SI'{J(ERS AD TRESSES.

tar('<oRIESI>ONTDENCE «OLICITED.

HAMILTON

COTTOIN COMIPAINY,

COT

MANUFACTURERS OF

THE STAR BRAND
PTONADES, DENIMS, TICKINGS.

Star Brand-BEAM WARP.
HOSIERY YARN

BUNDLE YARN.

CARPET WARP.

BALLE) KNITTING YARN.

rst Prize, Silver Medals, for Beani Warps and DenjîimsFi
Toronto, 1881.

Gen-rai Agents,-

F. McELDERY & Co.,
204 McGILL STREET, MONTREAL.
22 & 24 COLBORNE ST., TORONTO.

BUTTERFIELD & CO.
ROCK ISLAND, P.Q.

MANUFACTVRERS OF

UPRIGHT DRILLS
·ln e w o ek FOOT VISES and BOIT HEADERS.

C H RO MO ADVE RTISING
CARDS and NOVEI.TIES000PQ-0o-côc00

alsodoa Superior €elass of Wood €ntgravin

33189Slis RJD TOPS
VICTORIA WIRE MILLS.

ESTABLISHED - 1859.M achinists', Car'iage

BANK WIREakes' and Gas-Fiters'Use.

AiNidow Guards -om m o ooo
OFFICE 

AND

~ouneî BiIins Fns Wre Smd:Send for New Ilustratod CatalogueCountRaillln[s Fine Wire BlInds
luside Windows.

NT il dIll 10

Brass & Iron. MANUFACTURED BY

B. GREENING & CO., Hajilton, Ont. NAME THIS PAPER.
Send for Catalogue.

Printed for the Publishers by JAMES MURRAY & CO., 26 and 28 Front Street West, Toronto.
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Oranch 45 St' Paul Stieet, metieal 1

IIIAN 1 COl
MANUFACTURERS OF

ARND
SQUARE,

AND UPRIGHT
TA.E'OWWO ZI?2S.

OIR Uon ILLUBTRATED CATALOGUE.

rerooms, - 117 King St. MWest,

ONTARIO BOlT CO., TORONTO,

Threshing Xachine Ts.th,
Xaohine Zolta,
Boit Esà and Bak 3ots,

Bridge Roa a Bg lts,
Coaoh soérws sÜ -uda Bo1ta,

Tb iSupueb aaaeP b0t,
The Pris apaOuag bolt,

The loUpse cariage boit,
The Pris Tie boit,
The. 20119s alegh shoe Boit,

The rise 1wh olit,

est haft and stop boita,
Buat centrioi e bSprin ta,

Iest mator boita,
»Wst rway shaokie boita,

best Raüiway Traok Solit,
aot cZrom LIvets,
loiler bivets,

Bridge moite and. Bat molto.

COMPANY
(umITER),

Bamilton, Oanada.

MANUFAOTuRERS OF

EMERY WHEELS

FOUNVDRIES, M.ACHINE SffOPs,
&I W MILLS P PLdNING MILLS.

SEND FOR CIRCULAR.
Also

MANUFACTURERS
OF-

netrateL h lýri ust øat on »at oanti.
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Lnard, -ons, & c ora,
ID'tTINDAS, ONqTr.-

PATENTJE8 OF THE "LYSITAN" SEAMLESS HOSIERY,

anufactu rrs of P1ain and Fancy
Eosiery, aCps, Tuques, Sashes,

etc., etc., etc.,
To the Wholesale Trade only.

Represented in Eastern Ontario, Que-
bec, Nova Scotia and New Brunswick,
by

F. W. NEWMAN & 00.,
21 Lemoine St., Montreal.

In Manitoba by
PEDDIE & CO.,

WINNIPEG, MANITOBA.

In Western Ontario by
S. LENNARD,

Senior Member of the Firm.

EVERY REPUTABLE DEALER KEEPS

THEM.

Insist on having the Genuine, and see
that they bear our name.

Establlshed 18'72.

oTHE ACCIDENT o
INSURANCE CO, OF NORTH AMERICA,

NEW FEATURE,

JOINT INSURANCE
FOR PARTNEF

IMPORTANT TO MANUFACTURIN

MEDLAND & JON
GENERAL AGENTS,

Corner Ade/aide and Victoria
TORLO2TO.

RSHIPS
G FIRl 6m-

ES,

S2tre ets,

t

f

jamo
IPWRSHAN Sop1<E q

L6 AND

OàWESTr PRIOES WILL BE FURNISHED ON APPLICATION.

k momwo-go

W.SiLSCHIDT & CG. E LESTABLISHED 1820. ÀOW E PIANO CO
PRESTON, ONT. BEAGLEFOUNDRYB

MANUFM'TURER OF CEORCE BRUSH, UPRIGHTS
School, Office, Church and Lodge 14 TO 84-KING AND QUEEN STREETS, MONTREAL, ___I

Furniture. Makerot SQUARES
STEAM ENGINES,

STEAM BOILERS,
HOISTING ENGINES,

STEAM PUMPS,
CIRCULAR SAW MILLS,

BARK MILLS,
SHINGLE MILLS,

ORE CRUSHERS,
MILL GEARING,

SHAFTING,
HANGERS AND

PULLEYS,
HAND AND POWER HOISTS FOR

No. 50. -WAREHOUSES, &c., &c., Te ading Uanadian Pi
and Agent for l s

foris"Namethis W ater's " Perfect Steam Engine Governor, and STRIGTLY FIRST-ÔLASS. Corrspndenoe soliited
gSpend r OicuI Lit." Heald & Sisco's " Centrifugal Pumps. St., Toronto.

ThpLainpandinPin

ST -TYS-- LASS, corsonec socie
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